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I. Greek Amphora Types

A. Koan

1. Unstamped: (R 6. From excavations by Fauchevix and others, 1943-44.

PI. ). Neck fragment. Fragment preserves part of rim, neck, and

shoulder, and stiamp of one handle. P.H., 0.150m.; R.H., 0.017m.; est. M.D.,

0.110m.; est. R.D., 0.140m.; H.W., 0.053m.; H.T., 0.027m.; Neck ht. incl. rim,

0.113m.; est. Neck diam., 0.110m. Fine, finely micaceous hard pale pinkish

buff to deep tannish clay; frequent small red bits; beige to pinkish yellow-

buff surface. Surface covered with veiny vegetation marks and with pieces of

cement. Looks like pozzolana. Very thin-walled. Clay not at all Pompeian

but handle thickish and flares up sharply. Rim flat on top and somewhat

insloping. Very similar to that of Cat. 2 and 3, the former one of which has

some of the same veiny incrustations. Neck set deeply into shoulder.

2. Unstamped: (R 10. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44.

PI. ). Neck fragment. Fragment preserves pieces of neck and one handle,

and very small bit of rim. P.H., 0.130m.; R.H., 0.015m.; est. M.D., 0.085m.;

est. R.D., 0.110m.; H.W., 0.050m.; H.T., 0.022m.; est. neck diam., 0.085m.

Slightly micaceous (scattered gold mica) deep tannish buff clay; frequent tiny

reddish and dark bits and a few white ones; pale greenish cream surface. Some

of the same veiny incrustations as on #1. Rim flat on top; handle flares up

sharply; thin-walled.

3. Unstamped: (R 11. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44.

PI- ). Neck fragment. Fragment preserves pieces of rim and neck and

stump of one handle. P.H., 0.102m.; R.H., 0.013m.; est. M.D., 0.090m.; est.

R.D., 0.115m.; H.W. at attachment, 0.051m.; H.T. at attachment, 0.022m.

Micaceous (gold mica), rather coarse deep tannish buff clay; scattered light

and dark bits; pale greenish cream surface. Has some of the same veiny marks
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as other similar pieces, and traces of cement. Rim flat on top and sloping

down to inside; handle flares up sharply; thin-walled.

4. Unstamped: (R 14. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44.

PI. ). Neck fragment. Fragment preserves pieces of rim, neck, and one

handle. P.H., 0.095m.; R.H., 0.010m.; est. M.D., 0.090m.; est. R.D., 0.115m.;

H.W., 0.044m.; H.T., 0.022m. Micaceous pale pinkish yellow-buff clay; scat

tered reddish and dark bits; greenish cream surface. Rim flattish on top and

sloping in toward interior of neck; thin-walled.

5. Unstamped: (R 20. PI. ). Rim fragment and piece of neck. P.H. ,

0.045m.; R.H., 0.016m.; est. M.D., 0.090m.; est. R.D., 0.120m. Fine, finely

micaceous pinkish yellow-buff clay; few tiny dark bits visible; worn cream

surface; concentric striations (tool marks) under rim. Bits of pozzolana;

veiny incrustations.

6. Unstamped: (R 15. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44.

Pi. ). Neck fragment. Fragment preserves piece of rim and part of upper

attachment of one handle. P.H., 0.105m.; R.H., 0.014m.; est. M.D., 0.115m.;

est. R.D., 0.140m.. Slightly micaceous deep tannish buff clay; scattered

dark, light, and at least one large red bit; surface and breaks obscured by

lighter deposit. Veiny incrustations and perhaps cement. Rim rounded on top.

7. Unstamped: (R 19. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44.

PI- )• Rim fragment and piece of neck. P.H., 0.060m.; R.H., 0.013m.;

est. M.D., 0.100m.; est. R.D., 0.125m. Micaceous, hard deep pinkish buff

clay; scattered tiny light and dark bits; worn lighter surface. Some veiny

incrustations and heavy cement resembling pozzolana. Rim flattish on top;

thin-walled.

8. Unstamped: (R 2. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44.

Pi- )• Fragment of lower neck and shoulder; mended. Est. P.H., 0.130m.;

G.D., 0.177ffl.; Neck diam. (inner), 0.078m. Micaceous deep tannish buff clay;



frquent tiny light and dark bits; greenish cream surface. Neck set deeply

into shoulder. Shoulder similar to that of Cat. 9, more downsloping than that

of Cat. 1; thin-walled.

9. Unstamped: (R 17. From excavations by Fauchexix and others, 1943-44.

PI. ). Fragment of neck and shoulder. Est. P.H., 0.135m.; est. neck

diam., 0.085m. Finely micaceous deep pinkish buff clay, grayish toward core;

scattered tiny light and dark bits; thick pinkish yellow-buff surface. Veiny

incrustations and traces of cement. Shoulder more downsloping than that of

Cat. 1 and similar to that of Cat. 8; thin-walled.

10. Unstamped: (R 33. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44.

PI. ). Handle fragment and part of upper attachment. H.W., 0.047m.;

H.T., 0.028m. Micaceous (gold mica) pinkish tannish buff clay; scattered

small white, dark, and red bits; cream surface. Veiny incrustation. Upflar-

ing profile.

11. Unstamped: R 34. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44.

Pi. ). Handle fragment (upper part of handle) and piece of neck. H.W.,

0.049m.; H.T., 0.020m. Micaceous pinkish yellow-buff clay; scattered dark and

light bits; pale pinkish buff surface. Veiny markings as on Cat. 1. Handle

not so upflaring; thin-walled.

12. Unstamped: (R 67. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44.

PI- )• Handle fragment. Fragment preserves lower attachment. H.W.,

0.045m.; H.T., 0.024m. Micaceous (gold mica), rather fine deep tannish to

pale orange-buff clay; scattered light and dark bits; worn cream surface.

13. Unstamped: (R 42. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44.

PI- )- Fragment of one rib of a double handle. H.W., 0.023m.; H.T.,

0.024m. Clay apparently finely micaceous, pale pinkish tan in color; frequent

very tiny dark bits; tan surface.



14. Unstamped: (R 52. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44.

PI. ). Fragment of one rib of a double handle. H.W., 0.027m.; H.T.

0.021m. Micaceous (gold mica) pale orange-buff clay; scattered small light

and dark bits; traces of grayish surface.

15. Unstamped: (R 41. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44.

PI. ). Fragment of one rib of a double handle. H.W., 0.025m.; H.T.,

0.025m. Finely micaceous, rather fine, hard pinkish yellow-buff clay; scat

tered tiny dark bits; traces of lighter surface.

16. Unstamped: (Begley 24.6. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-

44. PI. ). Fragment of one rib of a double handle. Fragment preserves

piece of lower attachment. H.W., 0.025m.; H.T., 0.023m. Finely micaceous

deep yellowish tan clay; scattered tiny light and dark bits; surface obscured

by tannish deposit.

17. Unstamped: (Begley 24.3. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-

44. PI. ). Fragment of one rib of a double handle, much worn by water

action. H.W., 0.026m.; H.T., 0.024m. Micaceous, powdery tan clay; scattered

tiny dark bits; brownish deposit on surface, including breaks.

18. Unstamped: (Begley 25.4. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-

44. PI. ). Fragment of one rib of a double handle. H.W., 0.024m.; H.T.

as preserved, 0.021m. Finely micaceous, plastery pinkish cream clay; scat

tered small dark bits; no surfacing visible.

19. Unstamped: (Begley 25.6. Marked "III ABC?" From excavations by

Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Fragment of one half of a double

handle. H.W., 0.023m.; H.T., 0.021m. Micaceous (gold mica), hard pale

orange-buff clay; frequent tiny light and dark bits; tan surface.

20. Unstamped: (Delhi, Central Antiquities Collection AK 11.526 O-II

[Wheeler, Fig. 9:55]. PI. ). Neck fragment, including piece of rim.
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Small part of neck, and most of one handle. P.H., 0.230m.; R.H., 0.020m.;

est. M.D., 0.090m.; est. R.D., 0.110m.; H.W., 0.048m.; H.T., 0.026m. Slightly

micaceous, very fine pale pinkish tannish buff clay; few scattered light and

dark bits; pinkish tan surface. Veiny incrustations.

B. Knidian

21. Stamped: Rnidian Jar (Unnumbered. From excavations by Faucheux and

others, 1943-44. Not photographed by Begley. PI. ). Handle fragment and

attached piece of neck, the stamp worn and broken and lengthwise near curve.

P.H., 0.095m.; H.W., 0.041m.; H.T., 0.023m. Finely micaceous pale rust clay;

frequent white and dark bits; buff surface. Deep finger hole inside neck at

attachment. Scratches on neck (perhaps after firing).

22. Stamped: (Begley 15.2. Marked "S2D-+5.50. 5-12-42." From

excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Handle fragment and

upper attachment, the stamp lengthwise near curve. H.W. , 0.042m.; H.T.,

0.024m. Micaceous pale rust clay; frequent light and dark bits; yellow-buff

surface. Finger impression inside attachment. Possible pozzolana adheres.

23. Unstamped: (Begley 19.4. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-

44. PI. ). Handle fragment and piece of shoulder. P.H., 0.075m.; H.W.,

0.041m.; H.T., 0.026m. Slightly micaceous pale rust-buff clay; frequent dark,

light, and reddish bits; beige surface. Deep finger impression at base of

handle. One of three probable pieces of same Knidian jar. Veiny incrusta

tions (trace).

24. Unstamped: (Begley 19.2. Marked "VI B = IM. 16-11-43." From excava

tions by Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Shoulder fragment and

lower handle attachment. G.W., 0.083m.; H.W. at attachment, 0.057m. Finely
M .1^. 0 yO-'Z. fitx ,

micaceous pinkish yellow buff clay; scattered dark and light' bits; [Betty
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check this] surfacing of same color. Traces of same markings as on Cat. 25.

Deep mark under handle attachment. Three concentric striations on inside of

fragment.

25. Unstamped: (Begley 16.1. Marked "R.27.Ill B = 0.50." From excavations

by Faucheiix and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Fragment of neck and shoulder.

P.H., 0.068m.: G.W., 0.110m.; est. inner diam. of neck, 0.085m. Finely

micaceous pinkish yellow-buff clay; scattered white and dark bits; surfacing

of same color. Five almost parallel concentric striations along base of neck.

C. Late Rhodian

26. Unstamped: (Begley 7. Marked "R.13.Ill B = 0.60." From excavations by

Faucheux and others, 1943-44. Pi. ). Neck fragment and piece of upper

part of handle. P.M., 0.138m.; H.W., 0.031m.; H.T., 0.043m. Finely micaceous

rather sandpapery pale tannish clay; surface and breaks obscured by beige

deposit. Veiny incrustations.

27. Unstamped: (Begley 15.1. Marked "R.47" [but not same handle with that

number pictured on Begley 15.2]. From excavations by Faucheux and others,

1943-44. Pi. ). Handle fragment and attached piece of neck. Est. P.H.,

0.085m.; H.W., 0.034m.; H.T., 0.031m. Finely micaceous pale tannish clay;

scattered tiny dark bits; yellow-cream surface.

28. Unstamped: (Begley 25.1. Marked "R.38.Ill B + 1.50." From excavations

by Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Handle fragment. H.W., 0.032m.;

H.T., 0.033m. Slightly micaceous pale pinkish yellow-buff clay; scattered

small light and dark bits; surface deposit obscures clay. Veiny incrusta

tions .

29. Unstamped: (Begley 22.2. Marked "R.39.Ill B + 1.00." From excavations

by Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Handle fragment. H.W., 0.034m.;



H.T., 0.038ni. Slightly micaceous apparently pale yellow-beige clay; scattered

tiny dark bits; color of surface and breaks obscured by deposit. Some veiny

incrustations.

30. Unstamped: (Marked "R.53.Ill A + 1.85." PI. ). Belly fragment.

G.W., 0.245m. Finely micaceous deep tannisb clay; scattered small dark,

light, and reddish bits; pale pinkish yellow-buff surface. Goes with Cat. 31

and perhaps Cat. 33. Cat. 30 and 31 have identical pinkish yellow-buff inner

colors and markings. Thicker-walled Cat. 33 could be from different jar or

different part of same jar. No apparent pozzolana, but veiny incrustations

which may equal pozzolana?

31. Unstamped: (Marked "R.54.Ill B." PI. ). Belly fragment. G.W.,

0.215m. Finely micaceous deep tannisb clay; scattered dark, light, and red

dish bits; yellow-beige surface. Goes with Cat. 30 and perhaps Cat. 33. Poz

zolana adheres. Very thick-walled: though direction of neck makes thickness

seem greater.

32. Unstamped: (Begley 33. She says marked "III B 0.20," but I can't find

that marking. PI. ). Toe and attached pieces of belly. P.M., 0.110m.;

diam. at base, 0.035m. Slightly micaceous rather sandpapery tannisb clay,

brown at core; scattered small light and dark bits; yellow-beige surface.

Sliced and gouged. Veiny incrustations.

33. Unstamped: (Marked "R.56.Ill A + 1.85." PI. ). Belly fragment.

G.W., 0.230m. Finely micaceous tannisb clay; scattered dark bits; cream sur

face. Thinner walled than Cat. 30 and 31 but clay looks the same. Perhaps

from a different jar. Inner color also different from Cat 30 and 31. Cat. 33

inner color is tan. Apparently goes with toe Cat. 34.

34. Unstamped: (Begley 40. Marked "R.62.Ill A + 0.50." PI. ). Toe

and pieces of lower belly. P.M., 0.125m.; diam. at base, 0.034m. Finely



micaceous tan clay; scattered dark bits; dirty cream surface. Thick

pozzolana-like deposit inside fragment.

35. Unstamped: (Madras Museum 105/70 1. PI. ). Handle fragment and

upper attachment. H.W., 0.027m.; H.T., 0.033m. Slightly micaceous, rather

powdery tan clay; scattered tiny dark bits; lighter surface.

36. Unstamped: (Madras Museum 105/70 2. PI. ). Shoulder fragment and

lower attachment. G.W., 0.125m.; H.W. at attachment, 0.041m.; H.T. at attach

ment, 0.032m. Finely micaceous tannish clay; scattered small dark bits;

lighter surface.

37. Unstamped: (Madras Museum 105/70 3. PI. ). Belly fragment. G.W.,

0.217m. Slightly micaceous tan clay; frequent small dark bits; lighter sur

face .

II. Roman Amphora Types

1. Type 12a

38. Unstamped: (Begley 5. Marked "R.3(?).III B + 0.50." From excavations

by Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Neck fragment. Fragment

preserves most of neck, piece of rim, stump of one handle, and location of

attachment of other handle. P.H., 0.200m.; R.H., 0.014m.; est. M.D., 0.080m.;

est. R.D., 0.105m.; est. H.W. at attachment, 0.057m.; H.T. at attachment,

0.026m. Micaceous, coarse deep pinkish buff clay; frequent light and dark

bits; dirty cream surface. Neck set deeply into shoulder. Frequent small

pieces of pozzolana-like cement adheres, some with large red bits in them.

Also veiny incrustations.

39. Unstamped: (Begley 14.1 [no other marks visible]. From excavations by

Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Rim fragment and piece of neck.

P.H., 0.082m.; R.H., 0.023m.; est. M.D., 0.120m.; est. R.D., 0.155m. Finely



micaceous pale pinkish tannish buff; very frequent dark bits (?); worn yellow-

cream surface. Deposit obscures surface, including breaks. Pozzolana-like

mortar adheres. Some veiny marks.

40. Unstamped: (Begley 20.1. Marked "R.29.Ill A + 0.50." From excavations

by Faucbeux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Handle fragment. Fragment

preserves upper attachment. H.W., 0.054m.; H.T., 0.027m. Micaceous (gold),

coarse pale rust clay; frequent dark and light (conspicuous ?) bits; worn

yellow-cream surface. Dirty deposit on surface and breaks. Handle "pinched"

near upper attachment.

41. Unstamped: (Begley 18.3. Marked "R.30." From excavations by Faucbeux

and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Handle fragment and upper attachment. H.W.,

0.063m.; H.T., 0.024m. Finely micaceous pale rust clay; scattered tiny dark

and light bits; surface obscured by buff deposit that also covers breaks.

42. Unstamped: (Begley 18.1. Marked "R.31." From excavations by Faucbeux

and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Handle fragment and upper attachment. H.W.,

0.060m.; H.T., 0.031m. Micaceous (gold mica) deep pinkish buff clay; frequent

dark, light, and red bits, including hematitz; surface pinkish yellow-buff,

with rather an "oiled" look.

43. Unstamped: (Begley 23.1. Marked "R.32.Ill B - 0.70." From excavations

by Faucbeux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Handle fragment and piece of

lower attachment. H.W., 0.059m.; H.T., 0.030m. Micaceous, coarse pale brick

red clay; frequent light and dark bits; cream surface.

44. Unstamped: (Begley 24.2. Marked "R.37" [now invisible]. From excava

tions by Faucbeux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Fragment of one rib of a

double handle. H.W., 0.026m.; H.T., 0.026m. Micaceous, coarse, sandy deep

pinkish yellow-buff clay; frequent dark and light bits, apparently including

hematitz; lighter surface.
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45. Unstamped: (Begley 25.2. Marked "R. 40.Ill A + 0.80." From excavations

by Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Fragment of one rib of a double

handle. H.W., 0.029m.; H.T., 0.026m. Micaceous, coarse deep tannish buff

clay; frequent tiny dark bits; dirty cream surface.

46. Unstamped: (Begley 20.3. Marked "R.50." From excavations by Faucheux

and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Fragment of one rib of a double handle.

Fragment preserves part of upper attachment. H.W., 0.028m.; H.T., 0.028m.

Micaceous, coarse pale pinkish buff clay; frequent small dark bits (hematitz)

and occasional red and white ones; worn, dirty cream surface.

47. Unstamped: (Begley 25.5. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-

44. PI. ). Fragment of one rib of a double handle. H.W., 0.022m.; H.T.,

0.023m. Finely micaceous, coarse clay (color uncertain owing to surface

deposit); frequent dark bits; cream surface.

48. Unstamped: (Begley 35. Marked "III.B + 1.50." From excavations by

Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Toe fragment. P.H., 0.027m.[Betty

check this]; diam. at base, 0.055m. Micaceous pale brick red clay; frequent

tiny dark and light bits; worn cream surface. Traces of veiny incrustations.

49. Unstamped: (Unnumbered. Surface find in ploughed field: 26.XII.89.

PI. )• Handle fragment. H.W., 0.051m.; H.T., 0.026m. Micaceous, sandy

pale rust clay; frequent dark and light bits.

50. Unstamped: (Madras Museum 105/70. Dubreuil Collection. PI. ).

Neck fragment. Fragment preserves part of neck, and one handle; mended.

P.H., 0.225m.; H.W., 0.057m.; H.T., 0.031m. Slightly micaceous pinkish

yellow-buff clay; frequent dark and light bits; tan surface.

51. Unstamped: (Madras Museum 657/39. Dubreuil Collection. PI. ).

Lower part of handle with piece of attachment. H.W., 0.052m.; H.T., 0.031m.

Slightly micaceous deep tan clay; black, white, and large reddish bits; pale

tan surface.
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52. Unstamped: (AK 753-25C [Wheeler, Figure 9:60], PI. ). Handle frag

ment and upper attachment. H.W., 0.055m.; H.T., 0.030m. Micaceous, very-

coarse, sandy deep pinkish buff clay; many large and small dark bits, includ

ing conspicuous hematitz; worn whitish surface.

53. Unstamped: (AK unnumbered. PI. ). Neck fragment. Fragment

preserves small piece of rim, upper part of handle, and piece of neck. P.H.,

0.095m.; R.H., 0.016m.; est. M.D., 0.085m.; est. R.D., 0.110m.; H.W. , 0.053m.;

H.T., 0.025m. Very coarse, micaceous, sandy rust clay; many dark bits,

including hematitz; dirty grayish cream surface.

2. Type 14

54. Unstamped: (Begley 9. Marked "R.l [R visible, and "1" is from Vinala's

notes] III A + 0.50." From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44,

PI. ). Neck fragment. Fragment preserves most of rim and pieces of neck,

including start of one handle attachment and location of other. P.H. ,

0.110m.; R.H., 0.048m.; M.D., 0.120m.; R.D., 0.170m. Fine, finely micaceous,

powdery pale peach-buff clay, beige toward surface; scattered small reddish,

light, and dark bits. Much veiny incrustation. Some pozzolana adheres on

inside and near top of rim on outside, perhaps from ancient sealing of jar.

55. Unstamped: (Begley 13.4. Marked "R.9 [she and others say, but I can see

only "R"] III A + 1.00." From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44.

PI. ). Rim fragment and small piece of neck, with part of upper attach

ment of one handle. P.H., 0.067m.; R.H., 0.047m.; est. M.D., 0.120m.; est.

R.D., 0.165m. Fine, finely micaceous, powdery pale tannish clay, pale peach

toward core; scattered very tiny dark bits and a few small red and white ones;

beige surface. Lid-rest inside rim.

56. Unstamped: (Begley 22.1. Marked "R.35.Ill A + 0.50." From excavations

by Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Handle fragment. H.W., 0.043m.;
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H.T., 0.042ni. Finely micaceous, powdery pale tannish clay, apparently peach

toward core; scattered light and dark bits; beige surface.

57. Unstamped: (Begley 25.3. Marked "R.36.Ill B + 0.50." From excavations

by Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Handle fragment. H.W., 0.043m.;

H.T., 0.036m. Finely micaceous, powdery, apparently pale clay; scattered dark

and reddish bits; deposit on surface, including breaks, covers surfacing, if

any. Veiny incrustations. Bits of pozzolana adhere.

58. Unstamped: (AK X 5. PI. ). Handle fragment and upper attachment.

Bit of neck preserved. H.W., 0.054m.; H.T., 0.040m. Finely micaceous, hard

pinkish yellow-buff clay; scattered tiny reddish and dark bits; beige surface.

3. Type 16.2

59. Unstamped: (Begley 14.6. Marked "R.7.III B - 0.60." From excavations

by Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Rim fragment and tiny piece of

neck. P.H., 0.058m.; R.H., 0.056m.; est. M.D., 0.160m.; est. R.D., 0.200m.

Slightly micaeous, rather plastery pale yellow-buff clay; scattered tiny dark

bits; pale grayish surface.

60. Unstamped: (Begley 13.3. Marked "VI.A + 1.00.10/10/43" [Begley says

Pencil scribble now almost invisible]. From excavations by Faucheux and

others, 1943-44. PI. ). Rim fragment and piece of neck. Est. P.H.,

0.080m.; R.H., 0.045m.; est. M.D., 0.160m.; est. R.D., 0.205m. Slightly

micaceous, rather sandpapery pale orange clay; scattered tiny dark bits;

yellow-cream surface. Possible bit of pozzolana adheres. Also veiny

incrustations.

61. Unstamped: (Unnumbered. PI. ). Rim fragment and very small piece

of neck. P.H., 0.051m.; R.H., 0.051m.; est. M.D., 0.175m.; est. R.D., 0.215m.

Slightly micaceous cream clay; frequent tiny dark bits; no apparent surfacing.
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4. Type 17

62. Unstamped: (Begley 8. Marked "R.4.III A - 0.60." From excavations by

Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Neck fragment. Fragment preserves

part of rim and neck, and stump of one handle; mended. P.H., 0.140m.; R.H.,

0.041m.; est. M.D., 0.150m.; est. R.D., 0.170m.; H.W., 0.054m.; H.T., 0.021m.

Micaceous (gold mica) deep pinkish tannish huff clay; frequent tiny light and

dark hits; worn cream surface. Apparent remnants of white shell embedded on

neck near handle attachment. Three parallel vertical lines on rim in same

yellowish color as deposits inside fragment. Deep indentation for lid on

inside of fragment, at base of rim.

63. Unstamped: (Begley 22.3. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-

44. PI. ). Handle fragment. H.W., 0.042m.; H.T., 0.025m. Finely

micaceous (gold mica) deep pinkish yellow-huff clay; frequent tiny dark hits;

dirty beige surface.

64. Unstamped: (Unnumbered. Marked "R.14.Ill B - 0.70"; also "R.57.Ill B -

0.70." From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Belly

fragment. G.W., 0.233m. Micaceous (gold mica) coarse apparently tannish

clay; frequent dark and light hits; dirty pale yellow surface. Inside thickly

plastered with deep yellow-brown substance. Cf. Cat. 65 and the neck fragment

Cat. 62. Also the toe Cat. 67. Cat. 64 has one white shell 0.018m. in diam.

embedded in the yellow substance, as well as outlines of many other such

shells once embedded in it. All perhaps once in the garum? Cf. shell-like

mark on exterior of neck fragment Cat. 62. Mark approx. 0.060m. in length

incised on exterior of Cat. 64. Cat. 64 appears to be a fragment of the upper

belly, as start of place where lower handle attachment was set can probably be

seen.
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65. Unstamped: (Marked "R.58.Ill B - 0.70"; also "R.21.Ill B - 0.70." From

excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Belly fragment.

G.W., 0.125m. Micaceous (gold mica), rather coarse deep pinkish tannish buff

clay; frequent dark and light bits; dirty cream surface. Inside thickly

plastered with deep yellow-brown substance. Cf. Cat. 64 and the neck fragment

Cat. 62 "which has the same substance inside, as well as in three parallel

lines on the outside of the rim. Cf. also the toe Cat. 67.

66. Unstamped: (Not in Begley. Marked "R.60.Ill B - 0.70." PI. ).

Wall fragment. G.W., 0.067m. Micaceous (gold mica), hard "layered" mauve

clay; frequent tiny dark and light bits; greenish cream surface. Yellow

deposit on interior wall.

67. Unstamped: (Begley 37. Marked "R.61.Ill B + 0.50." PI. ). Toe,

and pieces of lower belly. P.H., 0.160m.; diam. at base, 0.048m. Micaceous,

rather coarse deep pinkish tannish buff clay; frequent small light and dark

bits; dirty yellowish cream surface. Thick yellow-brown deposit inside toe,

with imprints of the same round fish-forms as on the other pieces of this jar.

Two round forms also on outside.

68. Unstamped: (Unnumbered ["Wl']. From the 1990 excavations. PI. ).

Fragment of belly. Same fabric as Cat. 62. G.W., 0.082m. Micaceous (gold

mica) light brown clay, pinkish yellow-buff toward surface and grayish at

core; scattered dark and light bits; yellow-buff surface.

5. Type 20

69. Unstamped: (R 8. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44.

PI- )• Rim fragment and bit of neck. P.M., 0.043m.; R.H., 0.034m.; est.

M.D., 0.100m.; est. R.D., 0.130m. Finely micaceous tan clay; frequent tiny

grayish and dark, and occasional red bits; beige surface.



70. Unstamped: (Begley 21.1. Marked "R.54 [revised in pencil to R.51] III

B. 0.00." From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ).

Handle fragment and most of lower attachment. H.W., 0.040m.; H.T., 0.035m.

Slightly micaceous (a few big pieces of gold and silver mica), coarse taupe

clay; frequent dark, reddish, and light bits; beige surface. Has at least

three low "spines" down middle, and depression in base of handle at lower

attachment.

6. Miscellaneous and Unclassified

71. Unstamped: (Begley 14.2 [She says marked "R.16.Ill A + 1.60" but only

dimly visible to me]. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44.

PI. ). Neck fragment. Fragment preserves pieces of rim and neck and

attachment of one handle. P.H., 0.117m.; R.H., 0.012m.; est. M.D., 0.090m.;

est. R.D., 0.120m. Micaceous, very coarse pale rust clay, tan toward surface;

frequent dark, light, and reddish bits; buff surface. Rim has line partially

incised near bottom.

72. Unstamped: (Begley 16.2. Marked "R.18.Ill B 0.00." From excavations by

Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Rim fragment. P.H., 0.061m.; est.

M.D., 0.100m.; est. R.D., 0.125m. Faintly micaceous pale rust clay; frequent

small white bits; worn cream surface. Damage or possible place for handle

attachment on one part of rim, which is channeled three times horizontally.

Deep lid-rest 0.013m. in ? inside rim near top.

73. Unstamped: (Begley 14.3. Marked "R.23.Ill A + 0.50." From excavations

by Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Rim fragment and piece of neck.

P.H., 0.052m.; R.H., 0.020m.; est. M.D., 0.095m.; est. R.D., 0.110m. Slightly

micaceous, rather coarse deep pinkish buff clay; many tiny dark, and some

larger red bits; pale rust surface. A very small amphora, thin-walled

(0.007m.)
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74. Unstamped: (AK III [?] [2E]. PI. ). Rim fragment and piece of neck

that includes start of upper attachment. P.H., 0.055m.; R.H., 0.026m.; est.

M.D., 0.100m.; est. R.D., 0.130m. Finely micaceous, apparently rather coarse

tannish clay; scattered dark and reddish bits; tan surface, which is obscured

by lighter deposit. Lid-rest inside fragment.

75. Unstamped: (Marked "R.22.Ill A - 0.60." [not photographed by Begley but

seen by Stern] From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ).

Rim fragment and small piece of neck. P.H., 0.038m.; R.H., 0.014m.; est.

M.D., 0.095m.; est. R.D., 0.130m. Micaceous, hard pale orange clay, yellow-

buff toward surface; frequent tiny dark bits; buff surface that also covers

breaks. Thin-walled: 0.007m., but wide-mouthed.

76. Unstamped: (Begley 19.1. Marked "VI A + Im. 30-10-43." From excava

tions by Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Shoulder fragment and

lower handle attachment. G.W., 0.081m.; H.W. at base, 0.042m.; est. H.T. at

base, 0.036m. Micaceous pinkish tannish buff clay; frequent tiny dark bits;

buff surface. Thin-walled: 0.007m. Interior wall of shoulder striated.

77. Unstamped: (Begley 21.3. Marked "R.43.Ill A + 1.00." From excavations

by Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Handle fragment and upper

attachment. H.W., 0.048m.; H.T., 0.028m. Micaceous yellow-tan clay; frequent

tiny dark bits; cream surface.

78. Unstamped: (Probably Begley 19.3. She says marked "1943." I can't see

that. From excavations by Faucheux and others, 1943-44. PI. ). Very

small handle fragment. H.W., 0.039m.; H.T., 0.031m. Slightly micaceous

bright rust clay, tan toward surface; scattered small dark and light bits and

one large white one; beige surface. Channeling lengthwise. Some veiny

incrustation.

79. Unstamped: (Begley 25.7. Marked "R.49.Ill B - 0.60." From excavations

by Faucheux and others, 1943-44. Handle fragment and lower attachment. H.W. ,
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0.028in.; H.T., 0.024m. Slightly micaceous, rather hard tan (?) clay; scat

tered dark bits visible; surface and breaks obscured by beige deposit.

80. Unstamped: (Madras Museum 72/40. Dubreuil Collection. PI. ).

Whole handle. Fragment preserves both attachments. H.W., 0.021m.; H.T.,

0.022m. Coarse brownish clay; frequent light and dark bits; brick red sur

face. From a Punic amphora.

81. Unstamped: (Begley 37. Marked "R.5.III A - 0.60." PI. ). Fragment

of lower belly and upper toe, the toe plugged. Est. P.H., 0.095m.; diam. at

base as preserved, 0.081m. (sic); est. G.D. of plug in base, 0,054m. Very

slightly micaceous coarse dark gray clay; frequent largish dark bits; beige

surface. Blackened, striated interior, with finger-stripings probably

represents underfired clay. Plug, apparently also of clay, is also blackened.

Veiny markings. Only upper part of toe preserved. Concavity betwen toe and

belly.

82. Unstamped: (Begley 34. Marked "R.66.Ill B + 1.50." PI. ). Toe,

and attached piece of belly. P.H., 0.070m.; diam. at base, 0.036m.

Micaceous, rather sandpapery and brittle pinkish yellow-buff clay; scattered

small dark and light bits; beige surface, which also covers breaks. Veiny

incrustations; probably some pozzolana. Possibly from a Koan amphora?
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Abstract

Reconsidered here are the chronology and significance
of the important South Indian coastal site of Arikamedu,
which was excavated by Sir Mortimer Wheeler in 1945
and Jean-Marie Casal in 1947-1950. Finds of fragmen
tary amphorae and Arretine ware in stratified contexts
led Wheeler to identify the site as an Indo-Roman trading
station, which he believed was founded during the time of
Augustus and lasted for about two centuries. Even though
subsequent investigations revealed conflicting evidence.
Wheeler's basic interpretation has gone unchallenged
until now; as a result it has become increasingly difficult
to formulate a coherent picture of South Indian culture
sequences during the Early Historical period.

Reassessment of Wheeler's and Casal's material sug
gests that the date of the founding of Arikamedu should
be pushed back to the middle of the third century B.C.,
while its first trade contacts with the Mediterranean

world may have been established by the late second cen
tury B.C. The Arretine ware phase can now be dated
more precisely to the first quarter of the first century
A.C. (instead of the second quarter, as Wheeler had sug
gested); amphorae occur in substantially earlier levels,
and Rouletted Ware in earlier levels still. Although the
Arikamedu Rouletted Ware was probably manufactured
locally, the technique of "rouletting" must have been in
troduced from the West, probably sometime in the second
century B.C. Since Arikamedu thus seems to have func
tioned as a maritime trading center long before the time
of Augustus, a new perspective emerges upon the ques
tion of South Indian trade with the Mediterranean area.

which flourished during the first two centuries A.C.
He dated the Arretine ware types found at Arikame
du between 20 and 50 A.C., and argued that the trad
ing station itself was first founded during the time of
Augustus. Between 1947 and 1950, further excava
tions were undertaken at Arikamedu by Jean-Marie
CasaF; since then several other coastal sites have been
partially excavated and their chronology tied to that of
Arikamedu.

Scholars in disciplinesother than archaeologyhave
also relied heavily on Wheeler's dates for Arikamedu
in constructing their own chronological sequences. In
light of recent research, however, the dates of Arika
medu can no longer be considered as "fixed" as was
perceived by Wheeler, even on the basis of his own
excavated material. Granted that the excavated mate

rial was limited,he nevertheless left unexploredsome
significant indications of a much earlier beginning for
the site. This hypothesis is corroborated by material
from Casal's excavations at Arikamedu. He discov

ered the existence of an earlier settlement dating ap
proximately from the second century B.C.; but, unfor
tunately,Casal's material has beenlargely ignored by
archaeologists and historians in India. A reassessment
of the evidence from both excavations suggests that
the ancient settlement of Arikamedu was first estab
lished ca. 250 B.C. and lasted until ca. A.D. 200—a
much longer period than Wheeler supposed. Accord
ingly, the beginnings of the settlementand its function
as a trading station should now be viewed within the
context of historical developments which were taking
place in South India from the time of the first contacts
with the Mauryan Empire of North India (ca.
322-185 B.C.)

To demonstrate thisconclusion, four major aspects
which have been illuminated by information gained
since Wheeler's excavations are examined: 1) the
physical features of the settlement in relationship to
other contemporary sites; 2) its chronology and se
quential phases of development; 3) the dating of the

tions are at Pondicherry, Hanoi andotherplaces. The locations of
the large number ofsurface collections have gone undocumented.

^J.M. Casal, Fouilles de Virampatnam-Arikamedu (Paris
1949; hereafter cited asCasal, Virampatnam); see alsoJ.M. andG.
Casal, Site urbain et sites funeraires des environs de Pondichery
(Paris 1956; hereafterCasal,Site urbain).

No excavation has had such a profound impact
upon archaeological and historical research in South
India as that at Arikamedu undertaken by Sir Morti
merWheeler in 1945.'This wasthe firststratigraph-
ic excavation in the entire peninsula and was widely
hailedas providing a firm basis for constructing chro
nological sequences for South Indian archaeology
from the Iron Age to the Early Historical period. On
the basis ofhis finds ofamphoraeand ArretineWare,
and correlated data from Classical literary accounts
like thePeriplus Maris Erythraei, Wheeler proposed
that Arikamedu was an Indo-Roman trading station

' R.E.M. Wheeler, A. Ghosh and Krishna Deva, "Arikamedu:
an Indo-Roman Trading-station on the East Coastof India,"An
cient India 2 (1946) 17-125, hereafter cited as Wheeler et al. The
artifacts from the Arikamedu excavations are now dispersed and
can be found in several collections. The bulk of Wheeler's material
is with the Archaeological Survey of India in Delhi, while some
sherds are on display in museums; finds from the French excava-

461
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inscribed sherds; and 4) the question of how Arika-
medu functioned as a trading station.

THE SITE IN CONTEXT

The site of Arikamedu, also known as Virampat-
nam and sometimes identified with the ancient Po-

douke Emporion mentioned in the Periplus Maris
Erythraei, is located on the Ariyankuppam river,
about 3 km. south of Pondicherry, in a sheltered la
goon formed by it and the Gingee river on the south
eastern coast of India (ill. 1). The existence of the site
has been known since the eighteenth century when its
visible remains were described by Le Gentil in his
Voyage dans lesmers de I'lnded From 1937 G. Jou-
veau-Dubrevil started collecting surface finds from
the site, which are said to have included a gem with
"head of Augustus in intaglio."'' Subsequently, other
Mediterranean artifacts, including sherds of Arretine
ware, came to light when the French started excava
tions in 1941, under the direction of Fr. L. Fau-
cheux.' Wheeler saw these artifacts in 1944 and rec

ognized the potential of the site for the archaeology of
South India. He started the first stratigraphic excava
tion at the site in the following year, and subsequent
work was done by Casal along similar lines.

The sheltered location of Arikamedu was undoubt

edly a crucial factor in its founding, since the south
eastern coast of India is almost devoid of natural har

bors. Moreover, all the other port sites discovered
since Wheeler's excavation are also situated upon es
tuaries of rivers. A study of the formation of terraces
alongthe eastern coast, undertaken by A.V.N. Sarma
and the Archaeological Survey of India in 1972, has

' Cited in Wheeler et al. 21.

*Wheeler refers to the gemin Jouveau-Dubrevil's collection, al
though it was not seen by him becausethe collection was sent to the
French School Museum at Hanoi. See Wheeler et al. 21.

^ L. Faucheux, Une vieille cite indienne pres de Pondichery,
Virampalnam (Pondicherry 1945);seealso P.Z. Pattabiramin, Les

fouilles d'Arikamedu (Podouke) (Pondicherry 1946),
' Indian Archaeology, A Review (hereafter cited as IndArch)

1972-1973, 30-32. For details of the survey, see A.V.N. Sarma,
"Upper Pleistocene and Holoeene Ecology of East Central South
India," in K.A.K. Kennedy and G.L. Possehl eds.. Ecological Back
grounds ofSouth Asian Prehistory (Ithaca 1976) 179-90; and also
"Upper Pleistocene and Holoeene Ecology of Coastal Tamil
Nadu," Journal of Tamil Studies 9-10 (1976) 59-86.

' A brief reference to the Cauvery valley survey appears in
IndArch 1961-1962, 36-37. In the lower Krishna valley there are
several well known Buddhist sites, such as Bhattiprolu and Jaggay-
yapeta. Surface finds from Chebrolu include important Early His
torical ceramic types; see IndArch 1960-1961, 1. A significant ex
cavated site is Kesarapalli; see H. Sarkar, "Kesarapalli 1962," An
cient India 22 (1966) 37-74.

' These sites have not been published in detail as yet, but the

provided evidence for periodic sea-level fluctuations
in earlier times. The authors suggest that the coastal
settlements of this period may have lost their vitality
because of the silting of the rivers draining into the
Bay of Bengal.^

Location of ports along rivers must have facilitated
commerce with the interior regions as well. Recent
surveysin the lower Cauvery valleyhave revealedthe
existence of a series of interrelated sites; the cluster of
sites in the lower Krishna valley also suggests a den
sity of contemporaneoussettlements.' If the same pat
tern holds true for the Arikamedu area, future investi
gations along the Gingee river may also reveal the ex
istence of a network of related settlements.

In addition to Arikamedu, several other probable
port sites along the eastern seaboard have now been
identified: Korkai, Kaveripattinam, Karaikadu, Va-
savasamudram and perhaps Dharanikota/Amarava-
ti, even though the last site is some 120 km. inland on
the river Krishna (ill. 1).® That there was a well es
tablished communication network linking the entire
eastern coast of India, including northern Sri Lanka,
can now be demonstrated on the basis of the distribu

tion of Rouletted Ware, the most distinctive ceramic
associated with the Early Historical period (ill. 1).
Rouletted Ware was first identified at Arikamedu

where it was found in the same context with imported
Arretine ware, but it also occurs before and after. The
site ofArikamedu therefore providesa significant link
between coastal/inland trade on the one hand and the
overseas commerce with the West on the other.

How Arikamedu relates to any of the known sites
in its immediate vicinity is still not clear. During Ca-

brief summaries of the excavations which have appeared indicate
that they are extremely important for the studyof the period from
the 3rd century B.C. to the beginning of the 1stcentury A.C. For
Korkai, see "Excavations at Korkai, District Thirunelveli" in Da-
milica 1 (1970) 50-54.For Kaveripattinam, seeK.V. Raman, "Ex
cavations at Pumpuhar" in TheHandbook, published bytheExhi
bition Committee of the II International Tamil Conference (Ma
dras 1968) 238-40; S.R. Rao, "KavSripattinam Excavations," in
Archaeological Society ofSouth India 7th Transactions, 1962-1965
(Madras 1969) 163-65; IndArch 1962-1963, 13; 1963-1964, 20;
1964-1965, 24-25; 1972-1973, 32-33. For Karaikadu, see
IndArch 1966-1967, 21. For Vasavasamudram see IndArch
1970-1971, 33 and R.Nagaswamy andA. Abdul Majeed, Vasava
samudram (Madras 1978). For relevant material on the sites of
Dharanikota/Amaravati, see IndArch 1953-1954, 38;1958-1959,
5; 1962-1963, 1; 1963-1964, 2-4; 1964-1965, 2-3; 1973-1974,
4-5; 1974-1975,2; 1975-1976,79. For more recentevidence from
Amaravati regarding an early stupa, see R. Subrahmanyam, "On
theNature ofUtilization ofEpigraphs for ArtHistory," paper pre
sented at the "Seminar on Indian Epigraphy: Its Bearing on Art
History," held at the American Institute of Indian Studies, Vara-
nasi, December 1979.
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sal's 1950 survey of the larger Pondicherry region, he
located several burial sites associated with the "Mega-
lithic" complex.' That some of these sites were con
temporary with the early phases of Arikamedu is ex
tremely likely. According to Casal, the grave goods at
Souttoukeny date to the second century B.C., and if
so, some of the Souttoukeny graves would overlap the
early phases of the Arikamedu settlement. What in
teraction, if any, existed between these sites remains
to be determined, but since the distance is less than 20
km. and they are located along the same river system,
some communication is almost inevitable.

The original settlement at Arikamedu appears to
have been situated along the east bank of the Ariyan-
kuppam river. Surface distribution of artifacts is
densest closer to the river and the excavations have

revealed that the focal point of the settlement, or rath
er the commercial and industrial center, was in fact
close to the river, probably for practical economic rea
sons. The site, as it stands today, has suffered consid
erable damage from a variety of factors, such as flood
ing of the river, cultivation, reutilization of bricks and
the constant collection of artifacts by local residents.
Along the river, flood waters continue to cut into large
portions of the ancient settlement, gradually destroy
ing the most important areas.

Wheeler's excavation divided the site into two sec

tors, the Northern and the Southern (ill. 2). Because
of the higher elevation of the Southern Sector, its
lower levelsare better preserved, while ca. 3 m. of oc
cupational strata in the Northern area are presently
below sea-level. Wheeler's excavations did not reveal

the full extent of the settlement; from Casal's excava
tions, it appears that at its peak the site extended at
least 420 m. north-south along the river, while its
width was some 200 m. east-west in the Northern
Sector, and 100 m. or more in the Southern.'® The
area occupied mayhave beengreater, but excavations
beyond these limits have so far not been undertaken
and a large part of the settlement to the west has been
permanently destroyed by the river. The data from

' Casal, Site urbain 17-42.
Casal, Siteurbain 11,pi. 1.Casal's trenches in Ar.O, P, R, S,

T show the known southwestern extent of the settlement. In the
northeast, hisexcavation inVi.C showed thinning ofoccupational
debris, indicating perhaps thattheoutskirts ofthemajor urban area
were reached.

" Wheeler etal. 26-32.

Casal, Virampatnam 18-30.
" The material utilized here is from stratigraphic excavations

other more or less contemporary settlements are still
insufficient to define a pattern that may be applicable
to Arikamedu as well. Nevertheless, the nature of the
structures excavated so far seems to indicate primarily
an industrial-commercial section. Whether the resi

dential areas were interspersed—a fairly common
feature in the Indian subcontinent—or separated re
mains to be determined. The maximum extent of the

settlement seems to have been reached during the
middle phases of its long period of occupation.

CHRONOLOGY AND SEQUENCE OF PHASES

The sequence of occupational phases at Arikamedu
is a complex problem. Wheeler's excavation revealed
an essentially one-period site, although the stratigra
phy of architectural remains in the Southern Sector led
him to divide this single-period site into three struc
tural phases (with sub-periods)." In Casal's exeava-
tions, however, earlier material was discovered which
was absent from Wheeler's trenches. He attempted to
resolve the problem by substituting a two-period clas
sification, designating the earlier period as "Mega-
lithie" and the later as "Roman," with an "interme
diate" phase between them, but he still considered the
occupation of the site as continuous.'^ This termino
logyand the divisionsare not entirely satisfactory, par
ticularly for the early phases. Consequently, a revised
chronology of Arikamedu's continuous sequential
phases is offered in the discussion and Table below,
based upon a reassessment of all the available data.
The transition from one phase to another is determined
by the first occurrence of new traits in artifacts, pri
marily ceramics and/or architectural remains."

Phase A

The earliestphaseofoccupation at Arikameduwas
traced in the Southern Sector (see ill. 3). On the basis
of the distinctive Black-and-Red pottery found here,
Casal related this phase to the so-called "Megalithic"
Culture of South India, as it had been defined by
Wheeler in his 1947 excavations at Brahmagiri.'"
The term "Megalithic" is now known to be mislead-

only. References totrenches, layers, etc., areaccording tothesystem
used by the excavators.

R.E.M. Wheeler, "Brahmagiri andChandravalli 1947: Mega
lithic and Other Cultures in the Chitaldrug District, Mysore
State," Ancient India 4 (1948) 199-207. For a comprehensive sur
vey and bibliography of the "Megalithic" material, see L.S. Lesh-
nik, South Indian Megalithic Burials, The Pandukal Complex
(Wiesbaden 1974).
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111. 3. Section ofArikamedu trench Ar. 4, Southern Seetor. (After Casal, Virampatnam fig. 3)

ing, since it implies that the culture is always charac
terized by burials marked with large stones, which is
frequently not the case. Since the first occurrence of
iron is a more consistent feature, perhaps a better gen
eral designation would be Iron Age cultures. Another
diagnostic trait is the use of inverted firing for the pro
duction of Black-and-Red Ware. These groups were
extensively distributed in South India and have been
assigned a wide range of dates spanning almost the
entire first millennium B.C. At sites where stratified
sequences are available. Iron Age cultures precede
cultures associated with Rouletted Ware, which is
also the case at Arikamedu.

Only a limitedarea in the Southern Sector(Casal's
Group I) can definitely be assigned to Phase A.'' In
the Northern Sector, "Megalithic" Black-and-Red
Ware was alsoobserved in Casal's Group IV but, be-

Theclearest evidence for aseparate phase isinCasal's Group I.
In Ar.4and4N,layers 10,lOA and11 contain mostly "Megalithic"
pottery followed by successive layersof later phases; see Casal, Vi
rampatnam 20-21, fig. 3. Similarpottery is alsoreported from the
undisturbed prestructural levels ofAr. O, P, R, S, T (p. 24) and is
distributed on the surface along the river in the Southern Sector.

cause of disturbed strata, its preciseassociation is un
certain. The only indications of building activity in
this phase are a few post-holes. An important find,
however, is a Black-and-Red Ware sherd with a five-
letter inscription in early Brahmi script from the so-
called "Megalithic" layers ofCasal's Ar. R5 (Group
I)." Not only is this theearliest inscription at Arika
medu, but it is the only Brahmi inscription from
Megalithic" layers of any stratified site known so far.

Brahmi and Tamil-Brahmi inscriptions are now re
ported from Korkai, but their stratigraphic position is
not yet clearly established.''

The most important internal evidence for dating
Phase Ais thisinscribed sherd (ill. 9a).Since Brahmi
script was apparently first introduced into South In
dia during the reign of Asoka, the sherd would be no
earlier than the middle of the third century B.C. A

Casal, Virampatnam 63, pi. 13D. Theinscription was exam
ined by M.J. Filliozat, who remarks that the characters resemble
those of the 1stcentury A.C. at Arikamedu, as well as those in use
from the 3rd century B.C.

" "Excavations at Korkai" (supra n. 8) 53-54.
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third-second century B.C. date for the spread of Iron
Age cultures into that area is consistent with the evi
dence from other sites—such as Kaveripattinam,
which has a single radiocarbon date of B.C.
315±100,'® or Souttoukeny, the jewelry from which
is dated by Casal to the secondcentury B.C. on stylis
tic grounds. The total duration of occupation during
Phase A is, however, difficult to determine. The aver
age depth of deposit in this phase is about 70 cm., but
no satisfactory gauge for strata accumulation has been
established for Iron Age settlements. Wheeler, with
some reservation, had suggested about two centuries
for the one-meter-plus deposit (3-4 feet) belonging to
the "Megalithic" culture at Brahmagiri." If we apply
this rough calculation to Arikamedu, Phase A might
represent about one hundred years of occupation—
that is, approximately mid-third to mid-second cen
tury B.C.

Phase B

Phase B, which corresponds to Casal's "Interme
diate phase" (or "overlap layers"), demonstrates the
beginning of new features in many spheres of activity.

NORTH

A

Potshercfsl

In ceramics, Rouletted Ware occurs for the first time,
but in association with the "Megalithic" Black-and-
Red Ware; in architecture, the first bricks occur and
perhaps also the first construction of terracotta ring-
wells. The clearest stratigraphic evidence, once again,
comes from Casal's excavations in the Southern Sec

tor, with which some of Wheeler's material may be
collated.^" The area of the settlement had expanded
considerably in the Southern Sector (Casal's Groups I
and II). What was happening in the Northern Sector
is less clear. It is quite likely that the beginning of the
settlement in that area also dates from about the same

time. But, unfortunately, because of the high water-
table, only very limited excavations in the early levels
of the Northern Sector were carried out; it is therefore
difficult to subdivide the approximately 2.44 m. (8
feet) of pre-Arretine ware deposit reported by Wheel
er in AK II (ill. 4).

At this point, the evidence provided by the strati-
graphic position of the amphora sherds should be con
sidered. Wheeler mentions that Rouletted Ware oc

curs in all layers, and amphora sherds in all except
the lowest, in his trenches in the Northern Sector.^' In
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111. 4.Section ofArikamedu trench AK II, Northern Sector. (After Wheeler etal. fig. 2)

'® D.P. Agrawal and S. Kusumgar, "Tata Institute Radiocarbon
Date list V," Radiocarbon 10 (1968) 131-43 (sampleno. TF-402,
p. 135). This and the following date (infra n. 40) have been calcu
lated using the 5730 half-life. The MASCA correction factor has
not been applied.

" Wheeler (supra n. 14) 201.
2" In Group I, Ar. 4 and 4N, layers 9 and 8A show overlap of

Rouletted Ware and Black-and-Red ware: Casal, Virampatnam

fig. 3. Although the Ar. O, P, R, S, T area is much disturbed by
later activities, some of the ring-wells in this area may alsobelong
to this phase (p. 22). In Group II, Ar. C, layers 14 and 8N also
show ceramic overlap (fig. 6). Consequently, Casal equates layer
8A of Ar. 4 with layer 8N of Ar. C. Ar. B and B-extension are also
said to represent an overlap phase, hut the cross sections of the
trenches are not reproduced.

Wheeler et al. 22, 41, 46; see also fig. 2. Wheeler and Krishna
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Wheeler's view, the absence of amphora sherds in
only one level could be accidental, because the area of
excavation was limited. But Casal also does not report
any amphora sherds in his "overlap" layers in the
Southern Sector, which would suggest that the occur
rence of Rouletted Ware precedes the import of Me
diterranean amphorae.If this is the case, then it
seems likely that the earliest layer of Wheeler's
Northern Sector (AK II) also represents a pre-am-
phora phase. The occurrence of "Megalithic" Black-
and-Red Ware in the Northern Sector (Casal's
Group IV) has been mentioned above. Some Black-
and-Red Ware is reported from Wheeler's pre-Arre-
tine ware layers as well, but at the time of excavation
it was not known to be diagnostic of the "Megalithic"
period.^' The presence of Black-and-Red Ware sug
gests that during Phase B the occupation area was ex
panded in the Southern Sector, and perhaps extended
to parts of the Northern Sector as well.

With the increase in the area of occupation, growth
in population may also be assumed. The influx of out
siders or outside influences seems to be borne out by
the introduction of new traits. Brick architecture, the
construction of ring-wells and the use of Brahmi
script are known elements of the Mauryan period.
Archaeological evidence for their use and adaptation
is beginning to emerge for several areas of Andhra
Pradesh and Tamil Nadu between the third century
B.C. and the first century A.C.^" Further discussion
on how these areas relate to each other must await the

publication of detailed reports.
The most significant artifact type of Phase B is

Rouletted Ware, which is now known to have a very
wide distribution in Eastern India and which has be

come a major means of dating associated cultures (ill.
5). The problem of Rouletted Ware—its composition,
distribution and dating—is only briefly discussed
here. At Arikamedu it is reported to be a fine ware,
wheel-turned, fired under reducing conditions and
frequently black-slipped, with the slip usually turn
ing gray, sepia or brown. The most common shape is
the dish, frequently with a beaked rim and decorated

Deva both noted the stratigraphically earlier occurrence of Rou
letted Ware.

Unfortunately, Casal doesnot discussamphora sherds from his
excavations, except in general terms. Therefore it is difficult to de
termine when and where they occur for the first time in his trenches.

" See, e.g.. Wheeler et al. Types 6 and 7, p. 51.
Fora discussion ofthematerial, see V.Begley, "FromIronAge

to Early Historical in the Archaeology ofSouthIndia,"inJ. Jacoh-
son, ed.. Essays in South Asian Archaeology (American Institute of

with rouletted patterns on the inner side of the base.^^
No spectrographic studies of the Rouletted Ware
from Arikamedu or any other site, except Anuradha-
pura in Sri Lanka, have been made,^' nor are most of
the sites published in detail, which limits the scopeof
any comparative study.

c

111. 5. Arikamedu Rouletted Ware, Type 1. (AfterWheeler
et al. fig. 12a)

Wheeler and Casal maintained that the finer varie
ties of Rouletted Ware were imported to Arikamedu
from the West. Wheeler even suggested that the pot
tery was derived from Arretine ware while Casal
points out similarities with earlier Mediterranean
types—the latter appearsto bea more likely source. '̂
But it should bestressed that, except for thetechnique
of"rouletting" or "chattering," noprecise parallels for
fabric and shape can as yet be found. Therefore, the
production centers of the ceramics remain uncertain.
The technique of "rouletting" seems to have been in
troduced from theMediterranean region, since it was
not known to the cultures of South India at that time.
As for other features of the ceramics, the simple dish
shape—although not with a pronounced beak rim-
has prototypes in the Iron Age Black-and-Red Ware
as well as in Northern Black Polished Ware. Black-
and-Red Ware is present at Arikamedu itself in the
earliest levels. Northern Black Polished Ware has a

Indian Studies, New Delhi, inpress).
The description ishyKrishna Deva in Wheeler et al. 46.For a

more detailed discussion of Rouletted Ware, see Begley (supra
n.24). 5 r ^ f

Thetwo analyzed sherds from Anuradhapura were not consid
ered tohave been produced locally; see S.Deraniyagala, "TheCita
del ofAnuradhapura 1969: Excavations in theGedige Area," An
cient Ceylon 2 (1972) 163.

" Wheeler (supra n. 14) 200; Casal, Virampatnam 36-37.
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wide range of dates—it was used in the Mauryan pe
riod and arrived in the lower Krishna valley there
after. The technique of firing under reducing condi
tions was common to both traditions and inverted fir

ing was normal in Black-and-Red Ware. Black slip
with a highly lustrous finish is a distinctive feature of
Northern Black Polished Ware.

At Arikamedu, Wheeler's report states that some of
the Rouletted Ware sherds have high polish, although
they are technically inferior to the Northern Black
Polished Ware. The black slip with metallic luster oc
curs only on specimens from pre-Arretine and early
Arretine levels, and specimens from pre-Arretine lev
els generally have brighter polish than those from
later deposits.^® These observations, in conjunction
with references to fine black slipped pottery, said to be
almost like Northern Black Polished Ware, at sites

along the eastern coast like Sisupalgarh, Kesarapalli
and Korkai, may prove significant in resolving the
question of the genesis of the Rouletted Ware.^' The
wide distribution in eastern India of Rouletted Ware,
frequently in substantial quantities, reinforces the
possibility of local production with only the "rou
letted" decoration being inspired by Mediterranean
types. Arikamedu has other ceramic types—such as
Wheeler's Types 10, 18 and 141—which were no
doubt produced locally, but were probably influenced
by Mediterranean types.Wheeler's Types 74/75 may
also fall within this category, since it seems that they
were manufactured to serve the same function as the

amphora.^"
If we assumethat the techniqueof "rouletting" was

introduced from the West and the stamped designs on
Wheeler's Type 10 were also similarly inspired, some
contact with the Mediterranean region, direct or indi
rect, during Phase B must be postulated (ill. 6). Argu-

Krishna Deva in Wheeler et al. 46.
" For Sisupalgarh, see B.B. Lai, "Sisupalgarh 1948: An Early

Historical Fort in Eastern India," Ancient India 5 (1949) 79; for
Kesarapalli, see H. Sarkar, "Kesarapalli 1962," Ancient India 22
(1966) 45;forKorkai, see"Excavations at Korkai," (supran. 8) 52.

Wheeler's Type10isa bowl withstainped decoration, andwas
found in limited quantity throughout his excavations. Because of
the wide variety of "fabrics" in which this shape and decoration
appear, it can be presumed that the pottery was not imported but,
like Rouletted Ware, its method of decoration could well have been
of Mediterranean origin. Type 18, however, imitates Arretine ware
shapes and is not found in pre-Arretine levels. The significance of
these two types was first pointed out by Casal, Virampatnam
36-37. Type 141 is described as a "dish with a flaring rim and a
foot-ring, and is ornamented on the interior face with a row of nicks
at the rim and a stamped floral patternon the base." It occurs spo
radically in the Arretine and post-Arretine ware levels. Types
74/75 are the conicaljars found throughout Wheeler's excavation.

merits in favor of dating the first occurrence of Rou
letted Ware at Arikamedu approximately to the sec
ond century B.C. may also be briefly summarized
here.^'

111. 6. Arikamedu stamped decoration on Wheeler's local
wares Type 10. (After Wheeler et al. fig. 17a)

First is the question of the interpretation of the
stratigraphic evidenceitself. In the Arikamedu report,
Wheeler assigns the first occurrence of Rouletted
Ware to the end of the first century B.C. or the begin
ning of the first century A.C., preferring the later
date. To be more precise, he attributes some 20 years
to the occupation before the first occurrence of Arre
tine Ware, and 30 years to the Arretine ware levels.
The crucial evidence for the relative chronological se
quence of the early levels is considered to be at AK II
in the Northern Sector (ill. 4). Here the layers with
Arretine ware are from "8 Green" to "7AR" covering
some 0.91 m. (3 feet) ofdeposit. Below this, Rouletted
Ware oeeurs in 2.44 m. (8 feet) of accumulation.'^

Sincethe lower 3 m. or so (10 feet) ofaccumulation
in the Northern Sector is now below mean sea-level.

Fora description oftheabove types andillustrations, see Wheeler
et al. 55-91.

" Detailed arguments are presented inmy article (supra n. 24).
Casal, as a result ofhis own excavations, suggested the existence of
Indo-Mediterranean trade during the 2nd-lst centuries B.C.

Wheeler etal. 24-26 and fig. 3.Even after Casal's excavations,
Wheeler gave more or less the same dating to his material; see
R.E.M. Wheeler, "Roman Contact with India, Pakistan and Af
ghanistan," inW.E. Grimes ed., Aspects ofArchaeology inBritain
and Beyond (London 1951) 354-81; and Rome Beyond the Impe
rial Frontiers (London 1955) 137-53. Wheeler's interpretation of
the evidence is based upon the premise that Roman trade with
India could not be earlier than the time ofAugustus, consequently
Mediterranean types of ceramics at Arikamedu could not be ear
lier. He does not seriously entertain the possibility that Mediter
ranean trade with Arikamedu could have been established via in
termediaries before direct Roman involvement.
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excavations in these layers were limited and difficult
to conduct. It is not entirely clear whether these layers
were submerged occupation layers, or estuarine silt
into which artifacts were deposited—Wheeler was
more inclined toward the latter explanation. How
ever, abundant pottery and timber building material
were recovered; Wheeler mentions that the finest
Rouletted Ware came from these early layers, where
it was more profuse than in later layers. When these
data are combined with evidencefor a definite occupa
tion of Phase B from Casal's excavation in the South

ern Sector, where Rouletted Ware occurs in the upper
levels containing "Megalithic" material, it seems like
ly that the earliest layers of the Northern Sector (AK
II) represent an actual settlement which has partially
submerged because of the rising sea-level. Its duration
is a matter of speculation because of limited excava
tions, although 20 years seem too short a time-span
for an accumulation of 2.44 m. Other scholars, such as
Siran Deraniyagala, have also commented on this
point and suggest revision of the chronology of the
Early Historical period.^'

An earlier date than the first century A.C. is also
indicated by the script of the inscribed sherds from
Arikamedu itself and other sites along the southeast
ern coast. Regarding the Arikamedu graffiti, on epi-
graphical grounds, N.P. Chakravarti stated: "At first
sight the script found on the graffiti from Arikamedu
appears to belong to the first or second century B.C.
when compared with the script of other Brahmi in
scriptions, particularly those found in the North."'"
But Wheeler maintained that the inscribed sherds be

longed to the first-second century A.C. because of the
"secure" archaeological dating of the site. According
ly, the dating of the inscribed sherds was modified by
him to bring it in line with his short chronology for
the early levels.

More recently,however,Subrahmanyam has dated
some inscribed Rouletted Ware sherds from Salihun-

dam—a Buddhist site north of Arikamedu—also to
the second and first centuries B.C., and suggested that
the lower dates of Rouletted Ware should be re
vised." But the question was not pursued by other
scholars. The dates of the inscribed sherds from Urai-

" Deraniyagala (supra n. 26) 104-105; for a discussion of his
dating, see Begley (supra n. 24).

In Wheeler et al. 109.

" R. Subrahmanyam, Salihundam, A Buddhist Site in Andhra
Pradesh (Hyderabad 1964) 8-9 and22;see also fig. 1.

IndArch 1964-1965, 25. Dates in the lst-2nd centuries A.C.
have been suggested because of the dates of Arikamedu.

yur, a major findspot of Rouletted Ware on the Cau-
very in Tamil Nadu, should also be re-examined."

Archaeological evidence from twoearly coastalsites
in Tamil Nadu, excavated since Wheeler's work at
Arikamedu, is also consistent with an early date for
the first appearance of Rouletted Ware on the south
eastern coast. Excavations at Kaveripattinam—lo
cated south of Arikamedu, on the mouth of the river
Cauvery—have revealed the remains of an Iron Age
settlement which existed before the introduction of
Rouletted Ware." A large structure there has been
considered by the excavators to have been a wharf,
with a single radiocarbon date of B.C. 315±100."
The other site is Korkai—farther south, originally
along the coast on the Tamraparni river—where ex
cavations have reportedly yielded a variety of arti
facts, including "imported" ceramics and inscribed
sherds." Unfortunately, the stratified sequence for
this site is still unpublished and I was unable to exam
ine the material. A radiocarbon date for the earliest
Iron Age material is B.C. 805±95."°

Although the radiocarbon dates are for pre-Rou-
letted Ware settlements, and single dates by them
selves do not carry much weight, the cumulative evi
dence intrinsically points to the existence of first mil
lennium B.C. settlements on the southeastern coast
into which Rouletted Ware was introduced at some
point. The precise date or location for the first occur
rence of Rouletted Ware cannot be postulated as yet;
buttheavailable datapoint tothesecond century B.C.
Futureresearch will test thishypothesis; for thepres
ent, Phase B may be tentatively placed sometime in
the second century B.C., as a transitional stage be
tween Phases A and C.

Phase C

Phase C, which corresponds to Wheeler's pre-Ar-
retine ware layers in both the Northern and Southern
Sectors and to Casal's post-"overlap" layers in the
Southern, is a period of rapid development and in
many ways themost significant stage in thehistory of
Arikamedu. For the first time, amphorae and other
items ofundoubted Mediterranean origin areencoun
tered. Large scale building activities began, and both

See references under Kaveripattinam (supra n. 8).
" See supra n. 18.
" See references under Korkai (supra n. 8).

D.P.Agrawal, S.K. GuptaandS.Kusumgarh, "Tata Institute
Radiocarbon Date List IX,"Radiocarbon 13(1971) 442-49 (sam
ple no. TF 987, p. 447).
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Sectors at the site were extensively occupied. In addi
tion, some idea of local industries and the nature of
traded commodities can also be obtained.

One of Casal's most significant discoveries was the
remains of a brick wall (Wall A) in the Southern Sec
tor, traced up to a length of 27 m. from the river east
ward.'" According to the excavator, this was the outer
wall of an artificial water reservoir. If we accept this
interpretation, it would be logical to assume that
water was diverted from the river into the reservoir.

In the bottom of the reservoir, Casal found some shal
low terracotta ring-wells. He suggested that these
ring-wells were to assure a supply of water during the
dry season when the water-level in the reservoir
dropped to its lowest level, resolving thereby the prob
lem of constant water supply for industrial and other
purposes. It should be noted that at Kaveripattinam
remains of a water reservoir were also excavated in

layers associated with Rouletted Ware.''^ Some other
structures—such as "lined pits," walls, floors and
ring-wells—were also contemporarywith the wall of
the reservoir.'"

It appears that the reservoir served as the focal
point of the possible "industrial" complex in the
Southern Sector. Casal's excavation indicates that

there was a cluster of small scale workshops along the
border of the reservoir, stratigraphically contempo
rary with it.'''' Abundant remains ofworking in metal,
glass, semiprecious stones, ivory and shell were ob
served by him. These workshops may have been the

•" Casal, Virampatnam 26, pi. 2.
" IndArch 1963-1964, 20: Raman (supra n. 8) 239.
•" Casal, Virampatnam 26.

Casal, Virampatnam 28-29.
Wheeler et al. 108, fig. 43, pi. 39.

" SeeCasal, Virampatnam 29.The objects are said to havecome
from the "Casa Repubblicana" found during the course of excava
tionson the PalatineHill. This materialwasapparently neverpub
lished. Excavations were begun by S.M. Puglisi in 1948 but be
cause ofhisdeathonlythematerialfromtheearlyperiods waspub
lished; see MonAnt 41 (1951) cols. 1-98.

""Wheeler maintains that this deposit accumulated quickly and
assigns some 20 years to it: Wheeler et al. 24-25. This interpre
tation was based upon very limited and uncertain evidence,and was
advanced before the discovery of an earlier settlement at the site. A
different interpretation is therefore offered here. Casal also excava
tedin theNorthern Sector, butwasconfronted withtheproblems of
high level of sub-soil water and disturbedstrata: cf.Casal, Siteur-
bain 9-11.

The amphora shapes that could be reconstructed were pub
lished byWheeler etal. (41-45). The three profiles from pre-Arre-
tinelayers are hisnos. 46-48. No. 46isdescribed as a rimofpink
ish buffware; no. 47 as a carinated shoulder in pink ware with
yellow slip; andno. 48asa rimofyellow slipped buffware, ofthe

source of the large number of finished and unfinished
beads found all over the site, as well as of several un
finished shell bangles and two worked ivories—one
from this phase and the other later.''^ Other important
finds include a bone stylus, perhaps of foreign origin,
and terracotta and bone ear-ornaments of local manu

facture. According to Casal, ornaments of the same
type were found in excavations on the Palatine Hill in
Rome in a second century B.C. context.'" If so, these
finds would constitute additional evidence for early
trade between India and the Mediterranean area, and
would also help corroborate the dates proposed here
for Phase C.

Turning to the Northern Sector (AK II), much of
the 2.44-m. pre-Arretine deposit, with the exception
of the earliest layer, should be equated with this
phase. That there was a structure built substantially
of timber, perhaps a wharf, is evident but unfortun
ately none of it can be reconstructed.'"

In ceramics, definite imports from the West are the
amphorae (ill. 7), which contained wine and perhaps
oil as well.''® For the same purpose, but of local pro
duction, were perhaps the conical jars (Wheeler's
Types 74/75), sherds of which were found through
out Wheeler's trenches and several pointed bases in
situ in the early levels of Wheeler's AK I and Casal's
ViB.'" The structures with which they are associated
could have been shops or storage areas. Similar coni
cal Jars, erroneously called amphorae, have also been
found in large numbers at Kanchipuram.®"
same type as no. 46. The rest of the illustrated shapes are from the
Arretine and post-Arretine phases and therefore belong to the first
century A.C. or later. I am grateful to Professor E.L. Will for re-
examining Wheeler's material for me. She informs me that the dou
ble-handled Coan-type pieces, generally speaking, are of the first
century A.C., but more precise identifications would be possible
only upon an examination of the sherds, sinceWheeler's descrip
tion is not detailed enough. For other comments on Arikamedu am
phoraeseeV.R. Grace,StandardPotteryContainers ofthe Ancient
Greek World {Hesperia Suppl. 8, 1949) 175-89; and Amphoras
and the Ancient Wine Trade (rev. ed., Princeton 1979),comments
on figs. 56-61. I am grateful to Professor V.R. Grace for these
references.

Casal, Site urbain pi. 7; Wheeler et al. 32, fig. 29, pi. 33A.
Wheeler's AK I was a disturbed areawitha deposit 2.7 m.indepth.
Nodetailed description or illustration oftheupperlevels waspub
lished but at a "Lowlevel" 8 conical jars werefound in situ. These
are tentatively assigned to Phase C.

TheseJars are in the Museumof the Departmentof Archaeo
logy, Madras University, but do not include any Mediterranean
amphorae. In IndArch 1971-1972, 42 (see also pi. 44), there is a
reference to the discovery of"imitation amphorae." R. Subrahman-
yam mentions that "Roman amphorae with floral designs and a
dull pinkish fabric" were found at the site in addition to conicaljars:
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111. 7. Arikamedu imported amphorae from Northern Sector: a-c) pre-Arretine layers; d-h) Arretine layers; i-k) post-
Arretine layers. (After Wheeler et al. fig. 9.46-56)

Rouletted Ware is abundant and of high quality in
the pre-Arretine layers of the Northern Sector.
Among the associated pottery, gray wares predom
inate over red. Especially noteworthy is a vase with
stamped decoration (Wheeler's Type 10) mentioned
above. Another artifact of Mediterranean origin is a
fragmentary bowl of blue glass."

The date for the beginning of Phase C depends of
course on the end of Phase B—which possibly oc
curred in the late second to early first century B.C.,
according to the chronology suggested here.^' The ter
minationof Phase C can be placedat about the begin
ning of the Christian era, on the dating of the Arretine
ware from the next phase.

"Kanchipuram Excavations," Journal of Andhra Historical Re
search Society 34 (1974-1975) 27. This reference apparently is
mistaken, and may relate to sherds of Arretine ware mentioned in
IndArch 1970-1971, 32. The sherds are not illustrated and I have
not seen them.

Wheeler et al. 46.

Phase D

The only feature that distinguishes Phase D from
Phase C is the presence of Arretine ware (ill. 8), an
important import from the West for determining ab
solute dates. No specific changes can otherwise be
seen inarchitecture, norare there significant changes
in other ceramic types. Sherds ofArretineware, some
with potter's marks, are found in both Sectors."
Their precise number is uncertain—perhaps around
50—but no more than 20 sherds are reported from
stratified layers. The stratigraphic position of the
sherds is clearest in the Northern Sector (AK II),
where they can be related to other material." In the
Southern Sector, Wheeler reports one sherd from a pit

Wheeler et al. fig. 42.
More precise dates may eventually beadvanced iftheamphora

sherds are re-examined. For the three pre-Arretine ware shapes,
see supra n. 48.

Wheeler et al. 34-41.
55Wheeleret al. fig. 2.
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(Pottery Group A) which contains a large number of
other fragments, including one with a Tamil-Brahmi
inscription.^' The pit is sealed by structures of the fol
lowing phase and therefore is significant for dating
purposes.

Among the associated wares, according to Wheeler,
amphora sherds continue and Rouletted Ware re
mains abundant and of high quality. The quantity of
red wares seems to increase, so that they are almost
equal in number with gray wares. A new shape is a
bowl (Wheeler's Type 18), somewhat similar to Ar-
retine ware types," which may have inspired its
production.

The dates of Phase D are linked to the dating of
Arretine ware in the West. Wheeler had originally
given 20-50 A.C. as an all-inclusive period for the

Arretine ware sherds found at Arikamedu," for two
reasons. First, since Arikamedu does not show any
discontinuity of occupation, he believed that cessation
of import at the site could only be the result of stop
page of production. Second, he considered the simple
types of Arretine ware found at Arikamedu (as
against a wider range in the West) an indication of a
relatively late phase of production. Regarding the first
hypothesis, it should be pointed out that, although the
occupation at Arikamedu was continuous, significant
changes did take place in the post-Arretine ware
phase. Consequently, there could be other reasons for
the stoppage of this particular import." As to the sec
ond argument, much work has been done on Arretine
ware in the West since Wheeler's time, and more pre
cise dates for several sites are now available." On the

111. 8.Arretine Ware from Wheeler's andCasal's excavations. (After Casal, Virampatnam fig. 7)

Wheeler et al. 23, 36.
Wheeler et al. fig. 18. Also see Casal, Virampatnam yi.
Wheeler et al. 22.Slightly revised dates appearin histwolater

publications. In "Roman Contact" (supran. 32) 257, he mentions
25-45A.C.; but in Rome Beyond theImperial Frontiers, (supran.
32) 148, he adds: "Moreover, some of the Arretine Ware dates
probably from thefirst quarterofthe1stcentury A.D." He does not
however suggest revision ofdates for the pre-Arretine warelayers.

H. Comfort suggests thepossibility thatArretine wareimports
may have ceased at Timna' and Arikamedu "at the same time and
for the same reasons"; see his "Imported Pottery and Glass from
Timna, in R.B. Bowen and P.P. Albright eds., Archaeological
Discoveries in SouthArabia (Baltimore 1958)199-212.

It isnottheintention heretoinclude a discussion onthedating
of Arretine ware since thesubject has been treated byvarious ex
perts in the field. No recent re-examination of the Arikamedu Arre
tineware is known to the present author. However, the most per
tinent recent evidence for the dating of Arretine ware from other
sites comes from a Tiberian pottery deposit from Corinth, which

wassupposedly sealed bythe earthquake ofA.D.22/3. For details
see K. Slane Wright, "A Tiberian Pottery Deposit from Corinth,"
Hesperia 49 (1980) 135-77; see also J.W. Hayes, "Roman Pottery
from the South Stoa at Corinth," Hesperia 42 (1973) 416-70;
M.T.M. Moevs, "New Evidence for an Absolute Chronology of
Decorated LateItalian Sigillata," AJA 84 (1980) 319-27. For ad
ditional comparative material see, e.g., C. Albrecht, Das Romer-
lager in Oberaden und das UJerkastell in Beckinghausen an der
Lippe 1. Bodenbefund, Munzen, Sigillaten undInschriften (Dart-
mund 1938); E. Ettlinger andR. Fellmann, "Ein Sigillata-Depot-
funde aus dem Legionslager Vindonissa," Germania 33 (1955)
364-73; H. Goldman ed., Excavations at Gdzlu Kule, Tarsus 1.
TheHellenistic and Roman Periods (Princeton 1950) 172-200; K.
Hahnle, "Ausgrabungen bei Haltern," Mitteilungen des Alter-
tumskommission fur Westfdlen 6 (1912) 33-100; S. Loeschcke,
"Keramische Fundein Haltern," Mitteilungen desAltertumskom-
mission fiir Westfdlen 5 (1909) 101-322; A. Oxe, "Die Funde von
Haltern seit 1925," Bodenaltertumer Westjalens 6 (1943) 15-76.
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basis of these studies, the first quarter of the first cen
tury A.C. seems to be the most appropriate time range
for the Arretine ware found at Arikamedu. Accord

ingly, Phase D should also be placed within the same
time-span.

Phase E

The sequential development following Phase D
finds clearest evidence from Wheeler's excavations,

with which Casal's material may also be correlated.
Judging from Wheeler'sdata. Phase E, which imme
diately follows the cessation ofArretine ware imports,
exhibits some distinctive changes in ceramic prefer
ences. Although amphorae—and therefore amphora-
related trade commodities, wine and oil—continue to
be imported, Rouletted Ware decreases and is said to
be inferior in quality. Wheeler mentions that red
wares outnumber gray wares, and spouts and lug-
handles appear for the first time. What is puzzling,
however, is that finer wares do not seem to have been
in great demand, although the architectural activity
points to economic prosperity.

During Phase E, both Sectors remained in occupa
tion, to judge from the stratigraphic position of Arre
tine ware. Structures of Wheeler's "Early Phase, Sub-
period 2" in the Southern Sector should be more or
less contemporary with the "Warehouse" of the
Northern Sector, which must have been built around
the time when the importation of Arretine ware
stopped.'' Evidence for continued buildingactivity in
both Sectors is also present in Casal's excavations
(Groups II, III and IV)."

Among the structures, the most distinctive are the
"Warehouse" in the Northern Sector, and the "Dyeing
Tanks" with their walled quadrangles and the "Lined
Pits" in the Southern. The construction of the "Ware

house" indicates increased commerce; if the other
buildings pertain to the textile industry as suggested
by Wheeler, then the whole complex could indicate
the emergence of an important industry of somemag
nitude at Arikamedu. Whether it started during Phase
E, as is indicated by structural stratigraphy in Wheel-

For the studyofstamps seeA.Oxeand H. Comfort, Corpus Vaso-
rum Arretinorum (Bonn 1968) 91-96, 518-35.

I am greatly indebted to Professor H, Comfort for his comments
and suggestions. He has also drawn my attention to the two "mar
bled" sherds excavated by Wheeler. Wheeler et al. 36, had classified
them under Arretine ware. These sherds, if re-examined, may
prove to be significantfor determining the date for the end of Phase
D at Arikamedu. In my earlier article (supra n. 24) I had men
tioned L. Ohlenroth's dating of Arikamedu Arretine ware as dis
cussed by him in "Zur Datierung der Funde von Arikamedu," Ger-

er's excavations, or in a modest way even earlier dur
ing Phase C (Lined Pits in Casal's Group II) must re
mained unresolved until a larger area is cleared.

The end of Phase E was marked by extensive brick-
robbing in the Southern Sector; obviously some of the
structures had gone out of use or outlived their utility.
The Northern Seetor, on the other hand, may have
been abandoned; at least that is what the present evi
dence suggests. Since Phase E postdates the importa
tion of Arretine ware, its beginning should be placed
in the second quarter of the first eentury A.C. Its du
ration, and that of the following two phases, can only
be tentatively estimated on the basis of repeated build
ing activity. Wheeler had calculated between one to
two centuries for the struetural stages. Accordingly, in
the absence of any other preeisely datable material,
approximately 50-plus years have been assigned to
Phase E and some 100 years to Phases F and G com
bined in the Table above.

Phase F

During Phase F, whieh corresponds to Wheeler's
Middle Phase (Sub-periods 1, 2 and 3), building and
rebuilding activity continues in the Southern Sector."
Whether or not new locations were sought to compen
sate for the loss of the Northern Seetor remains to be

examined. An innovation of this phase was the cor
belled drain, a marked improvement over the drains
of the earlier phases. Since the drains were very much
a part of the presumed textile industrial complex, it is
obvious that this particular industry continued to
thrive. In ceramics there is no distinetive change. The
supplyofamphorae continues, implying continuity of
trade with the West.

Phase G

PhaseG, Wheeler's Late Phase, represents the last
stage in the history of the ancient settlement of Arika
medu, during which its prosperity seems to have de
clined considerably. Stratigraphically, it isnot entire
lyclear whether there was any break in thecontinuity
ofthe occupation between Phases F and G.'"* Building
mania 20(1952) 389-92. Since Ohlenroth's dating is nolonger ac
cepted, the dates proposed heresupersede those mentioned in my
earlier work.

" Wheeler et al. 24.

Casal has correlated the structures from his excavations with
Wheeler's Sub-periods on the basis of brick sizes and ceramics: Site
urbain 9-10. However,he doesnotgivethe detailsofeither. There
fore, a detailed analysis of the material is not possible.

" Wheeler et al. 29-31.
Wheeler et al. 32.
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111. 9. Arikamedu pottery inscribed in Brahmi script: a) from Ar. R5, Southern Sector (after Casal, Virampatnam pi. 13-D);
b) AK IV 198 (Wheeler et al. fig. 46.3); c) AK II 571 (Wheeler et al. fig. 46.9); d) unstratified (Wheeler et al. fig. 47.20)

continued during this phase, but the structures are not
aligned with those of the earlier phases. General dete
rioration is evident in local ceramics as well, as re
ported by Wheeler and Casal. Nevertheless, Wheeler
points out that amphora sherds continue, implying
that the source of supply was still open.

With no precise means of dating available. Phases
F and G may be tentatively placed in the secondcen
tury A.C., as stated above. The end of the ancient set
tlementmaybe related to the shift in trade, presuming
that its economy was primarily dependent upon it. As
stated earlier, some scholars believe that the fate of
several sites along the eastern coast was conditioned
by the drop in sea-level, or perhaps by the shifting
focus of trade due to political or other factors.

THE INSCRIBED SHERDS

The revised dates proposed above for the Arika
medu sequence have a direct bearing on the study of
the Tamil-Brahmi inscriptions from the site and from
elsewhere (ill. 9). The Arikamedu inscriptions are
graffiti on pottery; 20 inscriptions were published by
Wheeler, 18 from his and two from earlier French

Wheeler et al. 109-14.

" I. Mahadevan, "Arikamedu Graffiti: A Second Look," Dami-
lica 2.3 (1973) 63, fig. 5.

" No relative study of the inscriptions from these sites has yet
been done. For brief references to the inscriptions from Kanchi-
puram and Korkai, see supra n. 8. For Salihundam, see Subrah-
manyam, (supran. 35) 84. For Anuradhapura, see Deraniyagala

excavations.As mentioned above, an additional in
scribed sherd was excavated by Casal. More recently,
yet another inscription has been published by Maha
devan.A few inscribed sherds have been found at

other Early Historical sites as well, such as Salihun
dam, Kanchipuram and Uraiyur in South India, and
Kantarodai and Anuradhapura in Sri Lanka.
Therefore, the practice seemsto have been fairly com
mon and may have been a legacy of the Iron Age, for
graffito markings were quite common on the pottery
of the so-called"Megalithic" cultures and alsoexist at
Arikamedu.^® But when Brahmi script was intro
duced in South India in the middle of the third cen

tury B.C., the earlier marking system was gradually
replaced by the new scripts that developed from it.

The Arikamedu inscriptions are brief (the longest
has 19 characters) and frequently contain no more
thana name. The pots onwhich theinscriptions occur
show a wide variety in types and do not form a homo
geneous group. Obviously it was not a specificceramic
type that was being labelled.

For the study of the development of early Tamil-
Brahmi only two dates have been considered "se-

(supra n. 26) 122-30. At Kantarodai one sherd inscribed in Brahmi
characters was found bymyself andothercolleagues in 1970, dur
ing the course ofa brief excavation undertaken bytheUniversity of
Pennsylvania Museum. The sherd is presently in the collection of
the Department of Archaeology, Colombo.

Casal, Virampatnam fig. 21.
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cure"—the dates of Asokan epigraphs and Wheeler's
dates for Arikamedu. Even though the inscriptions
are few and brief, much work has been done by epi-
graphists on defining the early forms of the language
and determining the typology of the script." But, as
mentioned above under Phase B, because the archaeo
logical context of the Arikamedu graffiti was consid
ered to he securely dated to the first-second centuries
A.C. by Wheeler, inscriptions which on palaeograph-
ic grounds appeared to be earlier were sometimes as
signed later dates. In addition, all the graffiti from
Arikamedu were collectively attributed to that time
span.'"

The longer chronology and the more detailed
breakdown of the sequential phases outlined here ob
viously imply that all the graffiti from the site were
not from one specific period. This fact is also clearly
evidentfrom the formsof the characters in the inscrip
tions. Whether or not it will help in refining the typo
logyof the script, the relative archaeological dating of
the inscribed sherds should be attempted nevertheless.
The sherd from Phase A, cited above, should be at
least as early as the second century B.C., while the one
from Phase D (AK IV 198), associated with Arretine
ware, should date from the first quarter of the first
century A.C. (ill. 9b). Six sherds from Wheeler's
trenches in the Northern Sector could also be consid

ered no later than the first century A.C." Unfortun
ately the precise stratigraphic position of most of the
sherds is not published. Therefore, at present, a com
plete correlation with phases cannot be worked out,
but it should eventually be feasible to do so from the
excavation records. This approach would provide
more precise dating for individual inscriptions and
perhaps take us a step further in tracing the chrono
logical development of the Tamil-Brahmi script.

We may alsoask the question whether the inscrip
tions, briefas theyare, tellus anything about the peo
plewhowrotethem. First ofall, ofthe 22 inscriptions,

" See Casal, Virampatnam 63; as well as comments in Wheeler
et al. 109-14. Relevant are alsotwoarticles by M.J. Filliozat, "Les
Inscriptions de Virampatnam," CRAI Jan. 1947, 107-18; "Les
echanges de I'Indeet I'Empire Romainaux premierssiecles de I'ere
Chretienne," LaRevue Historique 201 (1949) 1-29. Among more
recent studies are three important ones by Mahadevan, Tamil-
Brahmi Inscriptions (Madras 1970); "Tamil-Brahmi Inscriptions
oftheSangam Age," Proceedings ofthe 11 International Conference
Seminar ofTamil Studies, fanuary 1968 (Madras 1971) 73-106;
and Damilica 2.3 (supra n. 66) 60-64.

See N.P. Chakravarti's comment in Wheeler et al. 109.
" The six sherds from AK II are nos. 5-9 in Wheeler et al.

111-12.Sincethe Northern Sectorwasabandoned after PhaseE, it

19 have been identified as being in Tamil, two in Pra
krit, and the last is uncertain.'^ It may therefore be
assumed that Tamil was the language in commonuse.
The writers of the Prakrit inscriptions probablycame
from a different linguistic background and may have
been traders. Regarding the first Prakrit inscription
(AK IV 198),because of the similarity of the charac
ters to those of the Kushan period, Mahadevan states
that "the pottery was probably imported from North
India, or, at any rate, the scribe was a Northerner.""

The other Prakrit inscription is on an unstratified
sherd, presumably from earlier French excavations,
now in the collection of the French Institute, Pondi-
cherry (no. 1-13). The inscription was published by
Mahadevan,''"' and probably is the same one alluded
to by Filliozat." On the basis of the reading of this
inscription, . . . yya de dhamo ("pious gift of . . ."),
which is quite common on votive Buddhist inscrip
tions, Mahadevan also raises the possibility that a
Buddhistplaceofworship existedat Arikamedu. This
would not be surprising, for glass beads with Bud
dhist symbols have been found there"; other Early
Historical sites, such as Dharanikota/Amaravati,
Kanchipuram and Kaveripattinam, demonstrate the
existence of Buddhist religious structures at or near
the urban center. It should be pointed out, however,
that there is still no archaeological evidence for a reli
gious edifice of any kind at Arikamedu.

ARIKAMEDU AS A TRADING SETTLEMENT

That Arikamedu was a coastal trading settlement is
indisputable. In fact the site is unique since it is the
only one inallSouth India which has yielded evidence
for continuous trade with the West over an extended
period of time. Other sites are occasionally said to
have items ofMediterranean origin, but theevidence
so far is not adequate to vouch for extensive or direct
trade. As a result of his excavations. Wheeler con
cluded that Arikamedu was an Indo-Roman trading

would appear that these sherds were no later.
See Mahadevan s revised reading ofsome ofthe inscriptions in

Damilica 2.3 (supra n. 66). The inscription from Casal's excava
tion is not included in Mahadevan's list.

" Mahadevan, Damilica 2.3 (supra n. 66) 60. Filliozat, in "Les
Inscriptions de Virampatnam," (supra n. 69) 117, considered this
inscription to be of the 2nd-3rd century A.C., but Mahadevan's
dating inthe 1st century A.C. iscloser tothe dates assigned here to
Phase D, in whichthis inscription occurs.

Mahadevan, Damilica 2.3 (supra n. 66) 63.
Filliozat, "Les Inscriptions" (supra n. 69) 117-18.
SeeCasal, Virampatnam pi. 13C.
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station which was first established during the time of
Augustus and continuedto flourish for about two cen
turies thereafter. He believed that earlier trade with
the Mediterranean, if any, could only have been
"spasmodic."'" Casal, proceeding on similar lines,
found evidence for the earlier intermittent trade from

his "intermediate" levels. It is important to pursue the
matter of trade further; to do so, it is necessary at this
point to separate the eommerce of the first few cen
turies A.C. from that of the preceding period.

Pre-Roman Phase

The arehaeological evidence at Arikamedu for pos
sible pre-Roman contacts with the Mediterranean
area, discussed above under Phases B and C, suggests
that there was some systematie trade between the
southeastern coast of India and the West—probably
through Arab or other intermediaries—prior to the
beginning of Indo-Roman trade in the first century
A.C. Furthermore, the evidence from Casal's excava
tions indicates that Arikamedu was first settled after

the period of Mauryan contaet with South India. Aso-
kan inscriptions clearly point to diplomatic connec
tions between the Mauryans and the Mediterranean
area during the third century B.C., for Asoka sent cul
tural missions to the kingdomsof contemporary Hel
lenistic rulers—speeifically Antiochus II Theos of
Syria, Ptolemy II Philadelphus of Egypt, Antigonus
Gonatas of Macedonia, Magas of Cyrene and Alex
ander of Epirus.'®

Asokan missionaries most probably traveled over
land, for the northern route of communications was
well established from the time of Alexander's invasion

of the northwestern regions of the Indian subcontinent
in 327/6 B.C. It is quite likely that extensive contacts
with the Hellenistic world would have extended to
South India as well, especially to the Coromandel
coastwhichwas knownfor its pearl industry. Asearly
a writer as Megasthenes speaks of the pearl industry

Wheeler et al. 22.

Major Rock Edict XIII of Asoka; for text and translation see
E. Hultzsch, Inscriptions of Asoka (Corpus Inscriptionum Indica-
rum 1, Delhi 1969 reprint) 22-25; for identifications of names see
R. Thapar, Asoka and the Decline of the Mauryas (Oxford 1961)
40-41.

J.W. McCrindle, Ancient India as Describedby Megasthenes
and Arrian (Calcutta 1960) 60-61, 115.

For Roman trade with the East, the most comprehensive gen
eral works are: M.P. Charlesworth, Trade-routes and Commerce of
the Roman Empire (Cambridge 1926); E.H. Warmington, The
Commerce between the Roman Empire and India (Cambridge

of the Mannar Gulf," whieh was probably the great
est attraction of the southeastern coast at that time.

Arehaeological research has now revealed the exis
tence of the eoastal site of Korkai, with a radioearbon
date early in the first millennium B.C. Evidencefrom
other coastal sites for pre-first eentury A.C. settle
ments and trade networks has also been set out in the

discussion of Phase B.

At Arikamedu, the amphora sherds in Phase C are
certainly of Mediterranean origin, and the stamped
decorations on some of the other pottery (Wheeler's
Type 10) also seem to have been influenced by West
ern ceramic traditions. Still earlier, in Phase B, the
technique of "rouletting" also appears to have been
introduced from the West. Rouletted Ware was most

probably manufaetured locally, but whether some ac
tual imported prototypes exist at Arikamedu will re
main uncertain until the ceramics are better analyzed.

The trade network for Rouletted Ware was vast

(ill. 1), although its exaet extent during the pre-Ro
man phase remains to be worked out preeisely. It did
extend at least as far north as Salihundam in Andhra

Pradesh, since some of the inscribed Rouletted Ware
sherds from that site date from the second and first

centuries B.C. Thus, the cumulative evidence implies
that there was a series of interrelated southeastern

coastal settlements during the second and first cen
turies B.C. Arikamedu was already an established
trading center during the pre-Roman phase, but wit
nessed intensification of trade with the beginning of
the Roman phase.

Roman Phase

Manyscholarly studies exist onthequestion ofRo
man trade with India; it is not the intent here to re
view this extensive literature.®" The diseussion below

focuses primarily on the arehaeological evidence for
that trade at Arikamedu, and how it relates to the
South Indian peninsula. The evidence from early Ta-

1928); J.I. Miller, The Spice Trade of the Roman Empire (Oxford
1969). Important sources dealing more specifically with the Indo-
Roman trade are: P.L. Gupta, "Roman Trade in India," in S.S.
Mookerji Felicitation Volume (Varanasi 1969) 169-80; W.
Schmitthenner, "Rome and India: Aspects of Universal History
During the Principate," JRS 69 (1979) 90-106; H.G. Rawlinson,
Intercourse Between India and the Western World (Cambridge
19^6); J. Thorley, "The Development of Trade Between the Ro
man Empire and the East under Augustus," Greece and Rome 16
(1969) 219-23; Wheeler, Rome Beyondthe Imperial Frontiers (su
pra n. 32).
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mil literature is limited and of uncertain date; conse
quently it is useful only for reinforcing the premise of
a prosperous overseas trade and the arrival of foreign
mercantile vessels into the harbors of South India.®'

Prior to the excavations at Arikamedu, the most
important artifactual evidence for Roman trade with
South India was the large number of Roman denarii
and aurei found in "hoards" since 1775, each contain

ing from one to several hundred coins.®^ Some sev
enty-five finds are known, totaling several thousand
coins—the vast majority of which were minted during
the time from Augustus to Nero. Many of the find-
spots for these early coins are clustered in the Coim-
batore region of peninsular India, and consequently
seem to have significance for the Arikamedu trade (ill.
10). Surprisingly, no Roman coins have been found at
Arikamedu, nor are they reported from other coastal
sites as a general rule.®®

The Coimbatore region is on the main route of in
land communication between the western and the

eastern coasts via the Ponnani valley. The area is rich
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111. 10. Map of South India showing distribution of Roman
coins of first century A.C. (After Wheeler, Rome Beyond
the Imperial Frontiers fig. 17)

" K.V. Zvelebil lists ten references to the Yavanas in the Tamil
Sangam texts: The Smile ofMurugan (Leiden 1973) 35, n. 1. For
the datingof the literatureseehis TamilLiterature (Leiden 1975).

A list of Roman coins found in India, compiled from earlier
sources, was published by Wheeler et al., 116-21, along with the
Arikamedu excavation report. Arevised version ofthesame listap
pears in Wheeler, "Roman Contact" (supra n. 32) 375-81. For a
more up-to-date listing, see C. Rodewald, Money in the Age of
Tiberius (Manchester 1976) table 5, n. 378. P.L. Gupta made a
studyof a large number ofcoincollections: Roman Coinsfrom An-

in beryl deposits and could also have been the supply
source for other commodities, such as pepper and cot
ton. Thus, the geophysical features of the region
would partially account for the accumulation of early
finds in that area.

The locations of the coin finds in the Coimbatore

region, combined with references to numerous ports
on the western coast in the Feriplus Maris Erythraei
led Wheeler to hypothesize that early Roman trade
(i.e., from the time of Augustus to Nero) was with the
southwestern (Malabar) coast and not the southeast
ern (Coromandel). We have no certain evidence as to
when and under what circumstances Roman ships
rounded the peninsula and established direct trading
emporia on the southeastern coast. Despite the pres
ence of Arretine ware in his excavations at Arika
medu, Wheeler maintained that during the first part
of the first centuryA.C. trade was mostprobablycar
ried on from the ports of the Malabar coast. From
there commodities were transported overland via the
Coimbatore gap to Roman emporia like Arikamedu
on the east coast—the eastern emporia being neces
sary for controlling the indirect trade with the North
and Sri Lanka.

In 1951, Wheeler claimed that "down to the third
quarter of the 1st century A.D., therefore, there was
no regular direct communication between Rome and
Ceylon. It follows that Roman vessels were not at that
time in the habit of rounding Cape Comorin; and this
inference confirms and explainsthe importance of the
overland route from west to east through the Coimba
tore gap during the period of the Coimbatore hoards,
i.e. from Augustus to Nero."®" In 1954, Wheeler reit
erated this belief: "It is a fair inference that Roman
agencies establishedin the east coast ports under Au
gustus and Tiberius were, so far as the Westerners
were concerned, the termini of trans-peninsular
routes, and that only towards the end of the 1st cen
turywere thewestern andeastern ports linked also by
regular circumpeninsular traffic."®® However, in the
light of his and Casal's excavations at Arikamedu, it is

dhra Pradesh (Hyderabad 1965). Fiverelatively recent finds have
been reported in IndArch 1956-1957, 38; 1970-1971, 62'
1972-1973, 55; 1975-1976, 72; 1976-1977, 71.

" Onecoin is reported from theexcavations at Nagarjunikonda:
see IndArch 1956-1957, 38; one coin is said to have been found at
Kaveripattinam, but noother details have been furnished by Ra
man, (supra n. 8) 239.

Wheeler, "Roman Contact" (supra n. 32) 370.
Wheeler, Rome Beyond the Imperial Frontiers (supra n. 32)

144-45.
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difficult to accept the proposition that direct overseas
trade to and from Arikamedu did not exist before the

third quarter of the first century A.C.
At present, the South Indian ceramic evidence also

does not support Wheeler's claim for a direct trans-
peninsular trade route from the Malabar to the Coro-
mandel coast. Rouletted Ware occurs on the Goro-

mandel coast and Sri Lanka, but its distribution on
the Malabar coast is not yet known, while Russet-
coated Painted Ware—a distinctive ceramic of the

Early Historical period—is quite common in the
Coimbatore region and occurs on the Malabar coast
as well. Russet-coated Painted Ware is represented
by only one sherd at Arikamedu, and as a rule is not
found on the Coromandel coast.®' The two ceramic

types do occur simultaneously in the interior, for in
stanceat Uraiyur on the river Cauvery.®' The distinc
tive distribution of these two important and wide
spread ceramic types suggests that trade between the
eastern and western coasts was not direct, but was in
steadthrough intermediate centers suchas Uraiyur. If
this hypothesis proves to be correct, then it would
seem doubtful that "Roman" merchants regularly tra
versed the inland route from the western to the east

ern coast, as Wheeler proposed.
Returning to the question of coins, P.L. Gupta in

terprets the numismatic evidence slightly differently
from Wheeler. In trying to reconstruct the chronology
of the trade on the basis of the coin types and their
distribution, he concludes that in the first century
A.C. trade was carried on from ports like Tondi and
Muziris on the Malabar coast, and Korkai and Kave-
ripattinam on the Coromandel; later the trade shifted
to ports farther north.®® Although this is quite pos
sible if we include Arikamedu on the list, nevertheless
the ports of the Malabar coast have not yet been ar-
chaeologically identified; Korkai and Kaveripattinam,
although partially excavated, do not have the same
kind of precise documentation for Mediterranean
trade as Arikamedu during the first century A.C.

At Arikamedu, the period of Roman trade starts in
Phase D—i.e., toward the beginning of the first cen
tury A.C.—and continues for about two centuries.

Onesherdfrom Arikamedu, illustrated on pi. 31.C1 ofWheel
er's report, is clearly of the Russet-coated PaintedWare type,both
in shape and decoration, although it is not labelled as such. Since it
is fromWheeler's "SouthernSector, Early Phase," it shouldbelong
to either Phase C or D of the present classification.

For summaries of the Uraiyur excavations, see IndArch
1964-1965, 25-26; 1965-1966, 26; 1967-1968, 30-31. Two other
sites, Karur and Kodumanal, published in a recent article, alsoap

through Phases E, F and G. The imports that survive
from these phases are primarily ceramics: approxi
mately 150 sherds of amphorae (including those from
Phase C) and about 50 or so sherds of Arretine ware,
representing an uncertain number of vessels. Other
artifacts of Mediterranean origin consist of fragments
of glass bowls, two fragmentary Roman lamps, a crys
tal gem and perhaps a stylus. The total number of
imported artifacts is not impressive per se; in assess
ing the quantitative value of these finds for determin
ing the volume of trade, it should, however, be re
membered that only a mere fraction of the original site
has been excavated, and that the most vital area of the
settlement in the Northern Sector has been perma
nently destroyed by the river.

Items of export from Arikamedu were probably
jewelry, specifically beads of semi-precious stones and
shell bangles; worked ivories; textiles; and perhaps
leather or leather-products.®' Spices, incenseand oth
er perishables were most probably exported, but no
archaeological documentation exists. Much of the in
dustrial production must have been local, but except
for shell and perhaps amethyst, raw materials must
have been brought from the inland regions.

It is puzzling, however, that Arikamedu appears to
be the only site of its kind so far, for one could rea
sonably expect other comparable trading centers on
the southern part of the Coromandel coast, simply be
cause of geography. Some of the other sites where
Rouletted Ware occurs may also have been engaged in
overseas trade with the West, but more extensive re
search is needed before definite conclusions can be

drawn.

Wheeler's hypothesis that Arikamedu may have
been a supply center for other settlements on the east
ern seaboard (and those in Sri Lanka should also be
included) has considerable validity. In fact, the hypo
thesis is strengthened by more recent evidence per
taining to the distribution of Rouletted Ware along
the eastern coast. Since Wheeler's excavations, some
archaeological work has been done in Sri Lanka as
well, and three sites yielding Rouletted Ware have
been excavated. At Kantarodai, in northern Sri

pear to fall within this category: see R. Nagaswamy,"Roman Sites
in Tamil Nad: Recent Discoveries," in Madhu: Recent Researches
in Indian Archaeology and Art History (Delhi 1981) 337-39.

Gupta (supra n. 80) 172.
Leather-working has been suggested by J.C. Nagpall on the

basis of chemical analysis of limeshell incrustation on some of the
pots from Arikamedu. See Nagaswamy and Abdul Majeed (supra
n. 8) 25-27.
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Lanka, a Roman-type carnelian cameo of the first
century A.C. was found in the period of Rouletted
Ware during the courseof a limited exploratory exca
vation.'" Two sherds of Rouletted Ware were found

at Anuradhapura, and some are also reported from
the current excavations at Mantai."

The cumulative evidence seems to imply the exis
tence of an extensive Rouletted Ware trade network.

Many of the Rouletted Ware siteshaveonlyoccasion
al items of Roman imports, the exception being Ari-
kamedu (and perhaps Vasavasamudram), which has
extensive material of Western origin. Therefore the
archaeological evidence at present indicatestwo trade
networks on the Coromandel coast: one along the
eastern seaboard including northwestern Sri Lanka,
the other trading with the Mediterranean directly—
Arikamedu is part of both networks.

The cameowas found in the 1970excavations conductedby the
University of Pennsylvania Museum, and publication of the mate
rial by Bennet Bronson is expected in the near future. For an ear
lier surveyseeV. Begley, "Archaeological Explorationin Northern
Ceylon," Expedition 9.4 (1967) 20-29.

" For Anuradhapura, see supra n. 26. The information on Man-
tai is from John Carswell (The Oriental Institute, University of

A large volumeof the trade of this period must have
come from the ports of the Roman Empire. Yet evi
dence that some of the merchant-sailors trading with
the Mediterranean via the Red Sea may have been
Tamil speakers now comes from two short Tamil-
Brahmi inscriptions on potsherds found in recent ex
cavations at the Egyptian coastal site of Quseir al-
Qadim, in contexts associated with the period of Ro
man trade.Both inscriptions have been identified as
parts of proper names, and dated on epigraphical
grounds to the first or second century A.C. This is
precisely the period when Arikamedu flourished as an
Indo-Roman emporium, in continuation of what ap
pears to have been the long standing function of the
site as a trading center.

R.R. 6, BOX 247A
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240

Chicago), whois presently excavating the site.
For the inscriptions and Mahadevan's reading, seeU.S. Whit-

comb and J.H. Johnson, Quseir al-Qadim 1980 (American Re
search Center in Egypt Reports, Malibu 1982) 263-64. See also
D.S. Whitcomb andJ.FI. Johnson, Quseir al-Qadim 1978 (Cairo
1979) pi. 27.j.
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CORRIGENDA

The following corrections should be made in Kristian Jeppesen, "Further Inquiries on theLocation ofthe
Erechtheion and its Relationship to theTemple ofthe Polias," AJA 87.3 (1983)325-33:

1. P. 326, column 1, line 10: read TO EN TGI nPOZTOMI[--
2. P. 333, column 1, line 9: read -npoq-roLqi.
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Dr. Vimala Begley
R.R. 6, Box 247A
lo\^a City, Iowa 52240

Dear Dr. Begley:

3.c>l

July 2, 1985

fl|ss Grace has asked me to, answer your letter of 11 May 1985,
and also to acknowledge your letter of October 6 1982. Neither
she norhi^r colleague, Maria Petropoulakou, are able to identify positively
the amphora staraps in your photographs. If they had clearer black
and white photos, together with rubbings of the staraps, they could
perhaps give you more help. Meanwhile, they believe your stamped
handles fcaybbe Knidian of the 1st c. B.C., one of them possibly of
the fabricant KleupithesFor published references, see AgoraV, by
fienry S. Robinson (p.20, >96); also Dr. Koehler?s article, "Amphoras
on amphoras" (p.285 note 6). Although Dr. Koehler describes other
varieties of amphora stcuaps v/ith amphoras, she illustrates onlyi
Grinthian, which yours certainly are not. Miss Grace also suggests
you consult Dglos XXVII, by V.R. Grace and M. Petropoulakou (ch. XIV,
p.354), for a discussion of 1st c. Knidian staraps.

Miss Grace leaves Athens at the end of the week, possibly for
several months, although her mailing address remains the same, and
any further correspondence should be addressed afain to Miss Grace,
not myself.

Yours sincerely.

Claire Zimmerman

•jt.'

f
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Professor Virginia Grace
The American School at Athens
Sovedias 5^
Athens 1^0
Greece

Dear Professor Gracei

R.R. 6, Box 2'4-7A
Iowa City, Iowa 522^0
U.S.A.

May 11, 1985

3.^2-

I am enclosing two photographs of eimphorae handles from Arikamedu. The
fragments are in the Pondicherry Museum, and as far as I know they are
not published. The one with a number in ink must be from French excavations
undertaken before Wheeler's work at the site, the other may be from
sujrface collections.

The amphorae stamps look some what similar to the ones published by
Carolyn Koehler in her article, "Amphoras on amphoras," in Hesperia
(1982). But my knowledge of Greek amphorae is very limited. I showed
the photographs to Elizabeth Will, she thinks they are not Roman. I
would appreciate your comments, because ^ they are Greek the information
would be very important for Arikamedu's trade.

Looking forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Vimala Begley
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804 Ronalds Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240J-UHO. OAUJ, XWHO. IOctober 6, 1982 ^

Professor Virginia Grace
American School of Classical Studies

54 Swedias Street
Athens, l40
Greece

Dear Professor Grace:

Many thanks for your letter of August 26, and for the references to your
publications dealing with the Arikamedu amphorae. I apologize for not
writing earlier. I was hoping to see both your publications before I got
in touch with you again. The Hesperia Suppl. we have.Amphoras and the
Ancient Wine Trade is not in our library but I hope to have it soon. At
your suggestion, I am also writing to Mile. A. Hesnard.

Internal evidence at Arikamedu seems to indicate that the amphora-trade
covered a fairly long period of time, i.e. from ca. first century B.C. to
the second century A.C. Therefore, it is likely that there was more than
one source. Stratigraphically, the earliest (published) shapes are Wheeler's
46-48. The question is could these be second-first century B.C.? They also
seem to come from the same source as the prototypes for Indian Rouletted
Ware. The rest of the shapes occur with Arretine ware or later and therefore
are ca. first-second centuries A.C, It would be very important for the
history of Arikamedu to pin-point the source and dates of the earliest
amphorae (nos. 46-48).

If you come across any relevant evidence/references in the future please
let me know. Thank you once again for your help.

Sincerely yours,

Vimala Begley

-f
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Dr. Vimala 3eglay
804 Ronalda St*

lovjR City, Iowa 5E240
JS:;

American School of Classical Studies
54 S-wediaa St.

Athene, 140 Greece

August 26, 1982

Dear Dr. "egley,

I am glad to hear that further use is being made of Wheoler's material

from Arikamedu. Just at the moment, I am unable to give you prods3 help

beyond the little that I have already publishe(^; sec summary in my Picture

Book, Aaphoraa and the Ancient Uine Trade (revised edition ®979), comrnenta on

figures 56">£1, Cf. alfo mention of the Arikamedu material, Hesperia Stippl.

VIII, 1949, p.189.

As it seams quite probable that '.'fhaeler's material is "pseudo-Koan", i.e.

Koman rtvbher ttian actually from Kos, you might ftrite to mie. A. denrjard:

^ioole Prtmcaise de Pome,

Palazzo Faraase,

Piazza Famese, 67

00186 Homa

I saould bo interested jfo hear of the further progress of your studies

on this suhiaot.

Yours alnoarely,

Virginia R, Grace

VBS/(OB



804 Ronalds Street
Iowa City, Iowa 522^0 U.S.A.
August 8, 1982

Professor Virginia Grace
American School of Classical Studies

Athens

Dear Professor Grace:

I am writing to you in connection with the possible identification and
dating of some amphorae sherds which were excavated by Sir Mortimer Wheeler
at Arikamedu in 19^5- Enclosed are four xerox sheets from his excavation
report.

I feel Wheeler's dating of Artkamedu material needs revision, but it is
contingent upon the dating of several ceramic types. I understand it is
now possible to date the amphorae more precisely. Stratigraphically, some
of the Arikamedu amphorae sherds (especially, Wheeler's 46-48) should be
pre-first century A.G. Unfortunately my knowledge of Greek or Roman
archaeology is negligible, but Professor H. Comfort suggested that you may
be able to help.

I would appreciate any comments or suggestions that you may have on the
possible source or dating of these sherds.

Thank you and hoping to hear from you.

Sincerely,

(Dr. Vimala Begley)
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In the course of the 1945 excavations, 116 amphora sherds, representing approximately
the same number of vessels, were found. All sherds showing any part of the shape of the
vessel are here illustrated (figs. 9 and 10).
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Fig. 9. Imported amphorae from stratified layers. Northern Sector. J
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ARIKAMEDU

(a) Stratified amphorae from the NorthernSector
Frompre-Arretine layers:

46. From AKII, stratum 14 (the lowest save one;6 feet below present sea-level). Rim ofpinkish buff ware.
47. Carinated shoulder, pink ware with yellow slip. From AK V, stratum 11 A, underlying the wall of

the'warehouse' and equivalent to strata 13 and 14 on AK II.
48. Rim ofyellow-slipped buff ware, same type as No. 46. From AK V, stratum 11, a pre-Arretine layer

immediately below present sea-level.

From Arretine layers:

49. Fragment ofhandle ofgritty pinkish buff ware from AK II, stratum 8A, which also contained a sherd
of Arretine (above, p. 36).

50. Bluntly pointed base, of pink ware with yellow slip, from AK 11, stratum lOA, which immediately
overlay 8A.

51. Part of straight handle from AK 11, stratum 7 Ar., which yielded most of the Arretine sherds from
the site. Yellow ware.

52. From AKVIIIA, stratum 7,which equates with theArretine-producing layer 7 Ar. of AK II. Pinkish
buff ware with yellow slip.

53. Angular shoulder from AK VIII, stratum 5, which equates with the Arretine layer 7 Ar. of AK II.
Pink ware.

Frompost-Arretine layers:

54. Bluntly pointed base from AK II, stratum 7H, contemporary with the construction ofthe'warehouse'.
Pink ware, yellow slip. •

55. Rim and straight high-shouldered handle, of pink ware. From AK II, stratum 9, immediately over
lying 7 Ar. and equivalent to 7H (No. 54). The straight, high-shouldered handle is characteristic
of thefirst halfof thefirst century A.D. (Loeschcke type 66, Ritterling type 73).

56. Angular shoulder, ofpink ware with yellow slip. From the same stratum as No. 55.
57. Angular shoulder, pink ware with yellow slip, from AK 11, stratum 7A, equivalent to that of

^ Nos. 55 and 56.
58. Straight handle, pinkish ware with yellow slip, from AK II,stratum 7D, make-up offloor of' warehouse'.
59. Bluntly carinated shoulder, pinkish ware with yellow slip. From AK II, stratum 6, make-up of floor

of 'warehouse'.
60. 61. Short handles, pink ware with yellow slip, from AK V, Pit1, subsequent todestruction of' warehouse'.

This stumpy type of handle is contemporary with the tall straight type. No. 55, but also long out
lived it.

62

63

(b) Stratified amphorae from theSouthern Sector {AK IV)

Rim, pink ware, from Pottery Group A (with sigillata base stamped ITTA), immediately underlying
the earliest-but-one of the brick structures.

Angular shoulder, fine pinkish buff ware, dating from the beginning of the main'Drain Period'.
64. Stumpy handle, pinkish buffware, from the same layer as No. 63.
65. Fragment of straight handle, from a slightly later structure of the same phase as Nos. 63-4. Pink

ware with yellow slip.
66. Pointed base, pink ware withyellow slip. Late 'Drain Period'.
67. Fragment of handle of gritty pinkware. Late Phase.
68. Fragment of handle of fine yellow clay. Late Phase.
69. Fragment of straight handle, gritty pink ware. Late Phase.

(c) From mixeddeposits of the Northern Sector
70. Fraj^ent of handle, pink ware with yellow slip. (AK II.)
71. Straight handle, pink ware. (AK II.)
72. Rim, buff ware. (AK II.)
73. Part of straight handle, pink ware with buff slip. (AK II.)
74. Rim, pink ware. (AK U.)

43
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ARIKAMEDU

75. Curved handle, fine pink ware withyellow slip. (AK Vin.) ,
76. Rim, pinkish ware with yellow slip. (AK VIII.)
77. Bluntly pointed base, pink warewith yellow slip. (AK VIII.)
78. Bluntly pointed base, pink ware. (AK VIII.)
79. Straight handle, pinkish ware with buffslip. (AKVII.)

{d) From mixeddeposits of the Southern Sector

80. Fragment of handle, pink ware with yellow slip. (AK IV.)
81. Sharply shouldered handle, fine pinkish ware with yellow slip. This type of handle occurs at Haltern

early in the first century A.D. and is found rarely at Hofheim towards the middle of the century.
It isexceptional after A.D. 50. (AK IV.)

82. Rim ofpink ware, traces ofyellow slip. (AKIV.)

(e) From theprevious (French) excavations

83-84. Necks of amphorae of light pink ware, 83 with buff slip.

Note: an amphora from Taxila

The only other Indian site known to have yielded an amphora of Mediterranean type is Taxila (Punjab),
where an example (fig. 11) was found at a depth of7feet 4inches in the Parthian city ofSirkap, and is dated by
Sir John Marshall to the first centuries B.C.-A.D. Now in the Taxila Museum. Unlike the Arikamedu
amphorae, which must represent maritime trade, the Taxila example is on general grounds more likely perhaps
to have travelled overland from western Asia.

Fig. 11. Imported amphorafrom Taxila, Punjab. J

(iii) Rouletted black ware (Arikamedu Type 1) ^

A characteristic pottery-tj^e of Arikamedu is a dish (Type 1) sometimes more than
12 inches in diameter, with an incurved and beaked rim which usually has a facetted edge.
The ware has a remarkably smootHTsufface, is thin, brittle and well-burnt, and has an almost
metallic ring. The flat interior is normally decorated with two, occasionally three, concentric
bands of rouletted pattern (fig. 12 and pis. XXIIB, XXV, XXVI). This pattern is not an\
Indian feature and may be regarded as an importation from the Mediterranean region, but \
it has not yet been possible to ascertain whether the type itself isofsimilar origin. It may-^

1 This and the following sections on the pottery are contributed by Mr. Krishna Deva.
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Occasional sherds of similar fabric but less distinctive form probaUy also "wpw'iai''
imported wares.

41. From AKIL level 8A. eriiidi aho Dcodooed Anctine dienl No. IS. Com oT Ttm^m^ggg type 24/23
Imff wtm, gNy

41

43.

From AK II, kvel 8A. iHiidi abo prodooed Arrctiae shod No. 15. Com of
(LocidickB type 12 or Ritterling Qrpe 6). RoukOed rim. Hard, pohdwd
below. (AK 11,456.)

From AK VD, level 3AN,conteeqwrary with'warehooM*. Fragmeat of bowl with tia
lid. Not an Arretine form, bm ^ the taaw foroigB fabric at Noe. 44-S. (AK VD^ 33.)

From a layer immediately overlyiog Na 42. Frafmeot of rookOed rim, probably of
Drageadorfftype 24. Grey ware, reddish boff tamet. (AK VII, 34.)

44 and 45. From the Fieach excavatioBt of 1943, said to have beea foaad at '0^
Le. at appraunmtriy the team horizon at the lowest Arietme ihetds from ths
Copks of Drspwdnrfftype 24/25. Hardpolkhsdgrayish boK ware.

00 brvorted tm^horae
Sherds of amphorae of Mediterranean type and fabric were found onall theeaicmfrol

sites inevery sign&ant stratum, with the exception ofthe lowest (layer 15) onAK IL tSi
bm probably repreaenU the old foreshore, and did not yield much pottery of any
The exception is not therefore of inmortance; and it may fairly be mi »)«• for «
few superficial and fragmentary built of re-used brickbats largely in distiirbed aoO.
mi^mportatioa of amphorae continued throughout the occuparion of the town, in

The function of the amphorae was doubtless that fm* which i nn —
monlviiMMl pk^. : vmron wrow oom-

uunedu, inctodinf
enalysis, is foi^ contain

u ^ ^ Toiddk of the first century A.D mmh^-s^uWerod profile to wtii^ asii^ daSiStrati^phi^ it would appear t&t the amval of amphorae preceded tlmt^A;iWw
ware (notablv on AK H; see above, p. 22), and
at least lu^for aconsi^ble time Wthe introfiS^T\us on Site AK IV, the earliest, save two. of the brick^ ovS£?^SSl rfA^SSi
(which m turn overlay a ***ntwm containing amohone^ laip > ..u ofArretiw
p//urea which •« foimd a

»I«formatioaftx*tlmaiemitofll»Aiebroolo|ktiSmveyofiwim.
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May 19, 19U8

Dear Dr. WheelBr,

Thp.rk you very much for your kind note of FehiTiary l6th, and
for the three numbers of Ancient India, which I am deli^ted to
have. I heve mislaid the copy of my letter to you; but since
it was written as late as December 10th, probably it contained
reference to the parallel forind at Pompeii for your Ehodian
fragment. With regard to the Coan-type jar, I am sometimes
troubled with doubts as to whether under the Romans it may not
have cattied Coan-type wine, rather thon actual vdne from Cos,
note that they had "a method of making Coan wine out of Italian,"
see Pliny, N.H., X, fS, and Cato, De Agriculture, CV. A large number of
Jars of this type seem to have been fotmd at Pomneii. This wag of
course the cheao wine, in the eastern Aegean as x-zell as in Italy;
it 'Tas mixed with salt water.

I have looked throu^ the numbers of your journal with great
interest end with admiration for your standards of investigation
end of publication. The supplementary use of drawings and photo
graphs, the excellence of both, the clearness of the text, and above
all the perspective with which you discuss cultures in India with
relation to those in Mesopotamia, Hgypt, etc., as well as archaeological
studies with relation to the natxiral sciences and to the needs of
mankind, - all suggest^ to me that you have got at least as far as
we have "in the planning of archaeology as an organized science."

I hope that you may be able to continue in India.

With many thanks, then.

Tours very sincerely.

\ "ij

(o.O{

4:1%"'" .h't
•'-niM:.
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viJ-'\ jy F3?om: Dr. R.E.M.Wheeler, C.I.E., M.C.
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Director General of Archaeology in India.

New Delhi, the l6th Feby. 194^.

Dear Miss Grace,

Thank you for your extremely interesting letter of

December 10th about the Arikamedu amphorae. I am keeping your

notes and shall unblushingly make use of them {v;ith proper acknow

ledgments). I am most grateful.

I am sending herewith a copy of each of the first

three niimi.ers of Ancient India*

Yours sincerely and gratefully,

Miss V. Grace,
The Institute for Advanced .Study,

School of Humanistic Studies,
Princeton, New Jersey (U.S.A.)

Enclo:- 3.
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HOWARD COMFORT

HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORO.PENNA.

AugUiSt 3» 1947

Dear Virginia:

Having just returned frcm a vacation of several weeks, I am horrified
to find Ihax the enclosed latter, which I wrote the day before leaving, never
got mailed* Apparently it got under something else on the desk as I was dashing
out of my office, htiH has lain here ever since* Tou must have formed a very
humble opinion of my manners,- even if you didn't have such a one before.

As for the vacation itself, it wasn't as grim as expected, tiiou^ I
still stick to the story that there's no place like home even in summer* In
the course of it I saw Fred Waage, who is teaching summer school and getting
this volume of Antiooh throu^ the press as well as he can. I don't envy him
his job.

With renewed thanks, at this late date, and renewed hope that everything
reached you in good shape,

Vours,

' N

e.o2
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HOWARD COMFORT

HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PENNA.

Jvme 22, 1947

Dear Virginia:

This hasty aM brief note thanlcs you far more than, is indicated by the
time spent writing it, for your kindness in sending me the Arikamedu material,
I trust that it is now in your hands; it was sent insured the other day. I
managed to get a good deal of the text copied and had photostats of the photo
stats taken fbr some illxistrations that will be very usefdl to me. Whether I
shall actually review it or not I don't know; there is a good deal of minor
misstatement in it, but his conclusioms are so near to correct iiiat the dis
crepancies are hardly worth mentioning unless perhapB in some Indian publication
of idiich the readers would be likely to take Vdieeler as gospel rather than look
toward the basic articles in European periodicals.

Antioch will profit a little by your kindness, since it wqs possible to
make a short paragraph of comparison between the two sites.

This year seems more than usually scambled in getting away for the
alleged vacation into which we are plunging tomorrow at an early hour. How
much simpler and less nerve-racking to stay at home and enjoy one's self instead
of tearing life inside out to migrate to seme place idiere one has to keep telling

I'm one's self what a lovely time he is having! I feel especially'' keen on the mat-
"^1 ter this year.

l.'J With best regards and renewed thanks for your kindness.

Your3»



June 9, I9H7

Dear Howards

Many thanke for your sppedy response to my query, at this busy time
for you. I am much interested in your coraraents. and hope thajr you do
a review.

1 think X may not have mentioned to you that the article has two
pages of comment in Antiquity. Vol.XXI, Ho.81, March I'̂ UY. pp.1-2.
This Journal is a "Quarterly Heviev; of Archaeology", edited by O.fl,S.
Crawford and Roland Austin, and published at 2U Parkend Road,
Gloucester, England. start off their Sditoriai Notes, at the
beginning of the issue, thus:

"We make no apology for directing the attention of our readers
once more to the new periodical Ancient India, for the second nmber,
which has recently reached us, contains the account of an excavation
off such surpassing interest for archaeologists end historians that
the news of It should be spread widely as soon as possible."

•i
This by way of orienting you on Ancient Indi^, as it is awkward 3

not having seem a copy of the whole magavine. If I hpd looked up
this reference, 2 would not have had to bother you with my doubts
as to the significance of "2".

/

Tours,



HOWARD COMFORT

HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PENNA.

June 6, 1947

Dear Virginia:

I»ni terribly sorry not to haTO answered your letter by return mail;
it bit me at one of tbe crowdedest times of the year, and I have s imply not
been in my own study for several days*

(cp.ob

1 bare filled in tbe blanlcs as req.uested, but 1 can*t dope out wbat
Ancient India* Ho* 2 (sic, in tbe running beads on tbe left-band pagesj is.
It can bardly be tbe Tolume nujjber, as tbat would make vol. 1 only 15 or 16 pp*
long; perhaps Ancient India is a symposium, of idiicb No* 2 is Arikamedu* Or
tbe nbole tbing, pp* 1 ff*, may bo No* 2 of an Ancient India series* I bave
not tried to nail it down bibliographically through our library, but
if it appeared in 1946, it ought now tos.be in tbe British publishers* lists,
and psibaps some light might cane from tbat source* Nobody in the Union
Catalogue at Pbiladelphia bad ever beard of it, but there could be good explana
tions for tbat* As a matter of fact, I bave not found any indication tbat
tbe pUblicaticD. date is 1946, except tbat tbe nude wxx excavation was completed
in June, 1945* Tbe title-i>age of tbe ibole volume is not included wilb tbe
photostats.

Of course I should bave acknowledged tbe receipt of the package, but
that also was just one of those things* I am naturally unendingly grateful,
after making some additional notes from it - presumably next week - 1*11 return
the whole works. It is of sufficient importance, ani there are enough mistakes
in tbe text, peibaps to merit a review of some kind; I haven't made up my mind*
On tbe olber band, tbe general conclusions are pretty nearly correct, perbais
two or three decades too late but this would be a small matter for tbe general
purposes of chronology, and any criticism in print mi^t seam like sniping*
Tbe evidence is not at all tbe seme as the evidence of Antiocb; I wish I knew
why*

ffitb renewed thanks, and tbe hope t at this reaches you in time to be
useful.

Sincerely,

Howard Comfort



if^
at end of note 2J addI

A£<:A^^
Recently fragnents of such Jars (unetomped) have heen r^orted from a eettlement

in southeast India "with Honon pottery; sea E.S.M. inieeler* ''Arikamedu; an Indo-

Crr\ Co-o-^&M ^
Roman Trading StationAncient India, 2, 19^6, pp. 16-12U, particularly pp.^'~

K •
II.

Some fragments of small douhle handles are of Rhodian clay, and it is not

entirely certain that all the rest, even, were made in one place, thou^ the

Idng period of production would prohahly account for ohserved differences in

fabric.

i

-A-t5see^ UX2X. ^ JX
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DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS

Goldwin Smith Hall

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

ITHACA, NEW YORK

June 2, 1947

Miss Virginia Grace
The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton
Ne^T JerseT?"

Dear Virginia:

Thanks for your offer to send me your
photostats of the article in Ancient India. Our
library will probably subscribe to the periodical
so you might as well let Howard Comfort have it
first. If it shouli^rove impossible for us to get
this number I may like to have your photostats
later on.

With best regards.

F. 0. Waage

FOW:BDW



Wbj 21, 19^7

Dear Eto\mrd;

X hare bvuxdlad tiie j^otoetat and directed it to you
opacisl delivery and insured for I vould suggest that you
you keep the packaging for return, as the shape and sise
of the contents are •unusual. I was glad to diRCover that
our llhrarian had done this- I checked the pages before
wrapping. All this fdse Is due to the fact that T floarihee
ordered the photostat with no idM, the article was «>
long (nobody had given full page references), and ini in
sofflBthlng of a ai^er for fear I oay have to pay for it
•myself.

I want sone prints aiade of certain pa^s« but have
put this off because you seeia to be in a hurry- (l^ould
have done it before.)

•\

"'••r
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Dear Virginia:

HOWARD COMFORT

HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PENNA.

May 19, 1947

I ba've satisfied myself, tlurougn tbs Union Catalogue in i'hiladelpliia,
that t ere are no extant copies of Ancient India availahle here. Hence^ since
you suggest it, i should very much like to borrow your jhotostats,- the more
so sixice a letter frcm Fred Waage this morning indicates that I am about to get
proof on the Antioch material. Whether there would be any need for cross-
reference to Wheeler I don't know, but I should think it extremely likely.
Of course, after all these years of waiting to send me the stuff, ired shows
the inevitable editorial impatience to get it back,- which I do not mention
to stimulate haste on your part, but in explanation of irtvy, after you have
sent me the photostats, there may turn out not to be any apparent use made of
them after all.

Anyhow, if and idien it is convenient to send them to me, X shall be
most interest ed to see them.

Sincerely,

Howard Gisafort ^

• '.yj
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Profes-^or Frederick 0* Waaf^e
!>eprrtKen9 o9 Fine
ClelcVin Srlth Hall
Cornell tlnlt-e-rpity
Ithaca, Re*rf Fork

Uoar Fred?

f

19 Hay 1914-7

• i •

, • v,**''• ' •'!

.1-

.) •'

« ^ the Peabody IkisSm inCnnhrieeo, hac e.c only copy 1 LnoT; of In thlo country, end
tVtey voiild not lend it to us because It v/as in. so demand.
What hcye Ip a nsn-atlx-© .photontat cf their'ccr.y. This turned
otir to he a preot oeal lon^rcr than I onpcotod, 103 rages of te:ct
end fdgiiren pluc plater, in eor.evhat larger format tlian ,

nhould think yen mlprt like to order a oooy from the pido^
lieher^ If no, M. Seyrlg gives mo the following'note*

'A^g3>j!?.1^ .Xr»fii.&, "bulletin of the Archsioologlcsi flurroy of
4 .» «Vbl 4 & JK -f *6.. a-^ 1^4^ ^ ii#' ... ^India, in p'biirh^d 'by the Mfmager of Pnblicationa, Dclhll It

an egecntlrl Journal. . . 1 nly object to the
j1 ^^9 An Indo—Roman Tracing Si/atlon*? wlillo it is porfeotly
clear that tho -..-arse ci'o Roman, they certainly no more ir/ ly an
Indo-Roaan trnaing otatlon. than tho finds of Chinese uottery
at uoma so Irr^ly a Syro-C^ilncoe nne.*

^ ,Fe can lend you our c^-y if you don*t mind Itn un^'^icldy
nature ^d ore wiling to look nut. for It In Itn'looRO-laaf oondi*
Judge vciieh of you should be first*

VCjlbr
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DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS
Goldwin Smith Hall

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

ITHACA, NEW YORK

May 15, 1947

Miss Virginia Grace
The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton

New Jersey

Dear Virginia:

It was good to hear from you and to find
out where you were. Fad I known that you were in
Princeton i should have made an effort to see you
when I attended the Bicentennial Conference there
last month.

Many thanks for calling my attention to
Wheeler's article. I ran across a reference to it
a little while ago and immediately asked the library
to borrow a copy of that issue of Ancient India. They
have been unable to locate the periodical in this
country so if there is a copy at the Institute I . .
should be glad to know of it.

How long will you be at Princeton? I may
not get there again before late in the summer but if
you will still be there I will make a point of look
ing you up.

With best regards.

FOWiEDW
eL..--'
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Msy 14, 1947

Dear M. Seyrigt
A

Many thanks for your letter of March 15, T?ith the drawings of a
Thasian handle with its stamp, the device of which is not matched in
my files. I sm in correspondence with the Bons, and shall ask them
if they have seen the like. I shall be very glad to publish it.

6'/3

Thenlc you very much also for yoxir quick airmail reply to my query
on Ancient India. When the librarian saw it wqs publish^ 3^ Delhi,
she doubted a copy arriving before the close of my term^th the
Institute. But fortunately I have been renewed for another year; md
in the meanwhile we had a visit from George Hanfmann from Harv^, who
told us he had seen the periodical in the Peabody Museum, Cambridge.
They were not willing to send it down on loan, because it is in
constant demand by students and faculty? 3o a photostat

i procured, though if I had realized how long it is, it might have been
better to go to Cambridge for immediate needs, and order our ®opy
from India. It is certainly a very importsfat article, and I am
to you for calling my attention to it, and have oassed the word on tb
others.

As to the provenance of the amphora sherds, a good many of them seem to
come from jars like the type atributed to Cos, characterized throughout
by "doubled or "twin" handles end a distinct offset et the base of a
straight neck, the length of which seems to vary accor^ng to the date.
Asmall plain toe (cf his nos. 50 and 66) like the Rhodian is characteristic
eTcept for the early period, before the late 3rd century B.C. SometimBs
the double handles are stamped, with names paralleled on Com cotos, and
quite often with the club that appears also on the coins. ®ho attribution
was first madd by Maiuri, Nuova Silloge Epigraphies ^odi e Cos, Fijenze,
1925, pp. 245-247, which should have been cited in my 1934 article. I
have something it, -vlth a picture, in the forthcoming
Containers, etc." which will be part of Hesperia Supplement VIIX. ^ off
set at the base of the sloping shoxilder occurs on the latent) example
illustrated by Maiurl, so no. 56 for instance may well belong to the same
series. No.81 is probably Rhodian.

I have sent you by ordinary mail copies of my projispectus, "Plan for
a Corpus of Greek Amphora Stamps", and of my "Note on the publication of
stamped handles from excavated sites." These are mimeographed papers, on
which I should be grateful for any comment of ps>urs, and glad if ycu care
to pass them on to others atoo may be interested.

With many thanks for yonr valued help,

lours very sincerely.



Dear Virginia:

HOWARD COMFORT

HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PENNA.

May 13, 1947

You are a brick to hsnre eritten loe about B.E.M. Wbeeler. I believe
that I had seen some notice of the book somewhere, but had no inkling that
there was such a wealth of stuff in it. I have instituted a search tor it
in the Philadelihia area, and hope that someone has been prudent enou^ to
have purchased a copy that I can use. It will be most a propos, if I can
find it, since I understand from Fred V?aage that I am about to read proof ±
on the Antioch stuff, and there may be some instructive parallels.

I hope everytiiing goes well with you. There was a very pleasant
Athens reunion the other day in N.7., marred only at the conclusion by
thunder on the left of which y«i may already have heard.

Best regards to one and all, and renewed thanks.

Sincerely,

» i ^ '

. c.

>
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ANCIENT INDIA, NO. 2

Aeir rrialkm wis with the potteiy of is mt dear, or wAdtt employed the
odier, but Vibieiu and Vitrii desoeoded tmm an aadeat Etrumui fiunily, tte Vibia,
whose nam is still pceserved in IKbbieiia. ia aiw caw, north of Axtsao, close to
S. Donouoo, wasthe pottery of A(ah») and G(aiiis) Vibitnadu>, aooordma to coins found,
worked in the second and nret centuries B.C Afbet the deadi of C. ^^bsus, the industry
was carried on by his wmhers, Athenius and trthers. The names of wmtiEm whh tM
Vlbii inclode A. Vltnus, C. >^bius and L. Vibius (Corpta LoertpHomm JMnnmu XI,
6,700,765ff.; XV^ 5,75<MS0; XHI, 10,009,290-300).

*Loeachcke, m Mitteihmgeii der Aiurtrnm-Kommtsskm fit Westfakn, V (1909), 186,
says that, since the Vibii are found at Mont Beuviay, Neuss, Trkm, Vechten and Xanten
but do not occur at Hahem (occupied 11 B.C.-A.D. 16), th^ evidently flourished before
the latter dates. He does not. howevor. distinauish between the two families of Vihii afwi
Vibieni, and most

rdmischerZeit ma Olbia (1929), 9, No. 3,Abb. 2 and p. 12, gives VIBIE (might be
VralF), and, basing onLoeschcfce, dates it to the last years ofttie first century B.C. The
coUe^on however has no indmendent do^mentation. Ilifie (op. dt on p. 35. above)
rec(^ VIBI and C. VIBI onwa from the aroraat Athens, but again there is(atpresent)
M mdependcat dating. On the other hand, F. OswaW in his
Mllata ambes C. Vibius of Montana, in southern France, to the period Oaudius-
Ve^MUsan (e. A.D. 41-79). *

It wotra appear therefore that members of the Vibia family woe producinc Arretine
w related pottdy frmn the begiiming ofthe first century B.C untfl after tiie mialle of the
first ceot^ A.D., though inthe latter stages only derivative provincial wares are inquestionThe evidence iscmisistent witti an eariier initial date for the Arikamedu sories th«n ] imve
wW>od above (p. 22X but b far too confused to be determinate.

JL C^MVRI. On tl» interior the flat base of a cira, probably Loesdicke type 8
or Ritterimg ttnpe 5. Fowd on AK VII in Pit 2A, prona^ contemporary with the
wuehow. The stamp is someadiat blurred, but the cross-stroke tte A appears
to h^ been an^l^ted with the right instead ofthe left half ofthe M.
, Amurius occurs on Arretine atOlbia (Knipowitsch, as dted above),^ Be^ m FUestme, at Alexandria, and m the Athens agora. Sw Iliffe, as dted above

«'»'»«» Pngmilotrs fofin l»; this fonn itcharaclentdc of the laA phue ofAneone prodoctioa, but the date of iu introduction it

StcrwA^oli^tbS SST" O""" Awhich jut. «.t«l.t«J the eSSS:
he ^jAupiitM potter P. Attiuf. It is uncertain where
Sto *!«?>) Athens agora, and»'®» ArretiM ofRitterling type 5in•marbled'm (Behn,
M^<U^S!SL- m** and Pryce. ipTcit., pi. XXVin, 1), ISdat
11 in uro within the period

<* AaasTiNB poniis, and iblatid wAaBS (fig. 8)

a—""""" Arikamedu m restrictod to Dragondorff type 24/25,
surface ai2dSfrlS"I^S? "5;.!^ *•**•'1'htS-w with polished>and difler in fabric sufficiently from the lo^ wares to it reasonaWy certain
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that they aie import*. Two atample* were found mthe tec^ eyayMoM. oy tto ma "too produced Anetme pottery. Other eaampto, of which two are fflutttated
(fig. 8 44-5 and pi. XXIV. 6). were found prevtoudy by the French ocavatort.

Fio. 8. 4t'2<mi 44-5, cofies ofArrttiMforms ; 43, stmOmfoMc.

Occasioful iherds of «tniUr fabric but len distinctive fonn probably also npnaent
imported wares*

41. From AK n. level SA. whidi «lio prodooed Anc^theri No. IS. ^
(LoohMk 12 or Rittarttag typo 6). RmdsOed nm. Hud. pdlM |l<qrM baff wue, frey
behm. (AKII. 456.) _». ... . .. . .,

42. From AK vn. tevd 3AN. coammpoiuy with 'wudi^ . Frapi^ of M
Ud. NotuiArf«hmform,bmofthe«uaBfof«|nfebcKMNofc4^5. (AKJ^MO

43. From a taym immedimoly ovfflyii* No. 42. Fni^ rf roJteOrf
Dnaendorff tYpe24. Grey ware, reddah baff iorfihce. (AK VII, 34.)

44 45. From the Fraodi excavatioa> of1943, mid tohave beea foond at *OdO mctrm below ma kml*.
Le. at approxioi^y the mme horinm as the lowest Anetine sheeds from the pnaeat eKavatkms.
Copim of DcafBBdorfT type 24/25. Hard poUsfaed greyish boff ware.

00 Importedamphorae
of MedHerraneaa typeand fabric were found on all die excavated

int stratum, with the esoqitioa ofthe lowest Oeyer 15) onAK n. piisSherds of
sites in every sign
layer probahly represents the old foreshore, and did not yieM much pottery of any kind.
The exception is not therefore of iinpoftance; and it nmy fiiri^
few superficial and fragmentary walls built of re-used brickbats largely m disturbed soil,
the importation of amphorae continued throughout the occupation of the town, as
excavatM.

The function of the amphorae was doubtless that for which these vessels were com-

from the West, and many of the sherds of amphora from Arikamedu, indudinntheearh^
stratign^ihically, preserve an internal incrustation which, on analysis, is found to contain
re^/ a oommon constituent of Mediterranean wines.

handles are of the
Stratign^)hically ^ .
ware (notably on AK II; see above, p. 22), and amphorae continued to be unported
at least used for a conskferable time afttf the introduction of Arretine ware had ceai
Thus on site AK IV, the earliest, save two, of the brick walls overlay a sherd of Arretine
(which in turn overlay a stratum cmitaining amphoraeX but amidiora sherds are found in
offstrata vdiich can be rdated to tlie subsequent structural phases.

rather than after the middle of the first century A.D.; and some of the
e rectilinear and high-shouldered profile to wfairo a simuar datrng applies,
it would appear tnat the arrival of amphorae preceded that of^Arretine
I AK II: see above, p. 22), and amphorae continued to be imported or

> bfonBatkm from the ofUrn AichsaolofM Smvoy
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b dwUMHI0 of die 1945 oiaiTirtioiis, 116 inphota dieidt, reproenting mna3m2d$
ivefofomd. AfldMfdidioeriiisaayiMvtofaeilHqpeoftlie
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AMmAUlDV

(fl) Strwt^mflmwt/hmlkt NortkemSecttr
Ffwmpn-ArrHimItytn: . . ^

47. CmImMmI it'""** oiak wm wilk jrellair dip. From AK V, ttntn IIA, *detlyeg tke mM ofth»*inmho«N*aad^qoi**l>>ttodntal3aMl Uoa AKIL «. .. .
4t. iS7tlSI!^vAhSnn mmIjpn mNf From AK V.droOBi ll.«p»Am»i«1^

nmmAmAmhym:
49. B^MtofhMdbofrittypiBkiihlMffwaie from AKlI.dntmiSA. which olMCoaldMd aM

ofAnradm (abom^ pu 36). . .
90. •lirtlTpomirthm^ ofpirftimiowilhjdlowdip^fromAKHdiilmilOA.wliehimimaiiiHr

owvv tA.

51. FMtofdnik|hihoodbfromAKII,dnrt»m7Ar,whichyi«hbd*odofthoAiiidtai Amdiftom
IB.dw diB. YbUow '..,.u,

51 From AK VmA. difm 7, ohhh mlw Bilh ihBAiirtioB |iiiilmiliBjfBt 7Ar. ofAK P. Ptaki*

51

54.

51 IM Bed WiaiA MA**ldBmd teedK ofph*wsie. From AK P, diitom 9, ImmBdiaBB^ oi^
fyhm 7At. Bad iiiil riiil to 7H (No. 54). He itiai|K W^BhoeldmBihoedb hofito Wfof& fcd CBBimy A.D. (LoBBchehB lypB 41 WtlBittbi^ 75).

51 AlvdBrdMNliBr.offliifrimmwiihydlowdip. Ftom tho mmBdnto bb No. 51
M A _T_b .B. 0.0 mito * AV ft iiniato 7A_ mm

of
4161. ShorthBmtopiBkwBiBwiihjMhwrdip^fromAKV.Htl.iBliHiiBttodBdiBcthmof'^ T^rtil^^y^hBBdkkSlto^

IfrBdh.
StojMBBfhBrarjhaa ihrSBBthBTM SbcBbt (dJT IF)

61 lim. phh wm. from Pottery OtoBp A(wkh tyDete bom rtamped rTTA).' II lily toBi^
thB BBrtim6hB4>oaB of tho hfick dnHbam.

61 ABplBf ihnBldw.topiBioAbBKaBildBtiBf fromthBbBdBBiBf ofthBmBm'PwiafhdBd*.
64. Sem^nrhBadKpiBhiAbaf wBiw,fromthBmamlayKa8>fo.63.
63. I^BfMt of hoadk, from b d^htl^ IbMc Btractara of dm mam pham m Noa. iH PiiK

Bad 51
57. AiMhw BhooMm; fiBk bnm whh yaOow di^ from AK 11 dntam 7A«

NoT^

61 PoialBdbaBB.phdt warn whh yellow dip. LalB*DniaM>d*.
67. FraaBBBat of haadlB of mhtf oiak waia. Lrta
61. Fr^amatofhaaiBBOf la^allowciay. LbIb]
69. aniBM Iif iBiiwy hmitii Iiln iiiil aenr LbBb

ildf^mlxtdAipMits^tkefhrtkmtSeatr
^ FragMat ofhaadta^ piak warn widi yaBow BMP'
71. Straiiklhaadkpiokwma. (AKD.) t
71 IUm.baffwam. (AKIL)
71 PutofwnjihthaadlB.piakwBnwilhhaffdip' CAKIL)
74 Ria^ pink wafB. (AKO.)

45
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AUKAMEDV

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

Curved handle, fine pink ware with 3reUow slip. (AK VIIL)
Rim, pinkish ware wUh ydlow slip. (AK VDL)
Bluntly pointed hase, pi^ ware with yellow slip. (AK Vm.)
Bluntly pointed base,pink ware. (AK VIIL)
Strai^ handle, pinl^ ware with buff slip. (AK Vn.)

(d) Fnm mixeJdeposUs eftkeSouthern Sector

Fragmeat of handle, pink ware with yellow sl^. (AK IV.)
Sharply shouldered handle, fine pinkish ware yellow sUp. This type of handle occurs at Hahem

early in the first century A.D. and is fouid rarely at Hofheim towards the middle of the century.
It is excqitional alter A.D. 50. (AK IV.)

Rimof pink ware, traces of ydlowsl^. (AKIV.)

(e) Fhm thepreviattM (F^eneh) exeanokm
8344. Nedn of aiqihorae of light pink ware, 83 widi buff slip.

Note: m muphorofrom Tadhi

The only other Indian site known to hava yielded an aaq)hora of Mediterranean type is Taxila (Pudab),
where an euinqile (fig. 11) was found at adepth of7feet 4indies in the Parthian city ofSirfca|S and is dttTw
Sir John Marshall to the first centuries B.C.-A.D. Now in the Taxila MnseoL Unliks the Arikamedu
amphorae, which mutt repnsent maritime trade, the Taxila exanqde is on fenecal grounds nwnlikctypHhuM
to have travelled overland from western Asia.

Fta. II.

OiO Routetted Nodi wonr (Arikmietht Type I) *
. Adiiiicleriitic ptMoy-^fpe of Arikanwhi is « dish (Tjrpe I) somedmes more Uum

idmctMs m OMmeter, with an incurved and beaked rm sdudi usually has a facetted edfe.
* remarkably smooth surface, is thin, brittle and well-btimt, and hasanalmtMtjjjjj^rint. Tlw flat intteior is normals tk^ntedwith two, occasioni^ three, concentric

5«J« rouletted pattern (fig. 12 and pk XXIIB, XXV, XXVI). ThU pattern is not an
umu figure and may be regarded as an m^rtotion from the Mediterranean region, but
" Has not yet been poasible to ascertam whether the type itaelf is ofsiinilar oriain. It may

• Tks and ths liDitowi^ the pottsiy ars
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ANCIENT INDIA, NO. 2

Sl? °f"yohtt- i. not deir. or winch emclowd theott^ ^ the Vi\m aad Vi^ detcen^ from an andent Etrurian family, the Vibia.
|Mioaeaaine is stiU preserved m Bibfaiena. In any case, north of Arezzo, dose to
^ ?fA(ulus) and C(aius) ^bius acoordinc to coins found,
jwimdmthese^ and to centuries B.C. After the death ofC. ^us, the industry

A ^^^Athenius a^ others. The names of workers with the

®C-A.pjlQ. they evidently flourished before
?* °®?J IwwBver, distmgui^ between the two families ofVibii andvibien^ his evideoce appears to relate to the Vibii. T. Knioowitsch. iW*

wSSf ««05to(192«!Tno. 3, Abb. 2ando. 12,gives VlEffiSAt^^ LoroAdce, dates it to the last years of^ first century BC The

no independent dating.

" • " """"" Ctaudiin-

sS^sS-^^SSS'^c^iri^ssriiTS;soifBSted a|^ (p.22), but is far tooconfused to bedeterminate.

or base of a cup, probably Loeschcke type 8
9c • 2A, proC.Uy conMnponiy witl?^

A .pp«„

SJJiiSS^iSMli rfxSS°"±!5^ Su
mtaSIm P«><l"etipn,Jto the dale oT itt introduction is

found at Hofheim

red gisiJ"FbuiS"<ii**rit' ^ *fej" ^ form uncertain, with an oranse-J^feSTbricTwifo?^,.^"^ Group Awhich jus, antedated the
he tSSSd^f C"? ^ 'V"- " » ^

liSipiSiL^aK.^oro'in'̂ u^dS;^
<* AtUTiNB ranio, and ielatbd wares (fig. g)

isrsrj?fcS*'.'I® OMwjorft™ M/ji.-ta«....tg ««
40
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UntthByimimpoitt. T»o «uiiH>le« ««» fomd in the mart ««c«vy»o?«..'?!>.^!^.ji
alayer whidi abo modecedAnedaa pottery. .0«ly •»«««»•«««
(fig. 8.44-5 and pL XXIV, ^ awe found pfeviow^ by «>e French excavatora.

Fn. t. 41'2 mid 44-5t cofia •/Aindmfmmt: 4it dmOmrfidfk. ^
(>ppndfti\al iherds of «w«n"' fabric but leea diitinctive form probably abo

imported waret. ^ m.. ,«
41. From AK n, lem iA. wWA •!» ptodMid Ancd* Aert

- " —•• — ~—*•••••* ~~ tiaid.QfM 12 or liiMtliiig Qrpo I), lloakned
bdam. (AKlI.456,) , nf ta»i .hk ri»

42. From AK VII, level 3AN. cootempormry iii JJ*. Sat vntvT
lid. NotMAirodrofcfm,binoftlmM«ofocm|afcbrict»Noi^l (AKVn^^

43 From a l«f« immcdiatoljr ovorlymg No. 42. Fiagemat ®f rim, probably of
niiaiUnfffljprTI Gray wate, roddi* baff mcftoa. (AK vn, H.)

44aad4S. From tbe Fraacb croavi^ of1»43, mid to
Le. St sBprotimtloly tbe mme hocisM at dm kroom Ancttae thmdt from theCopimbrDii^mlofflrtype24/2S. Hard poiimsd grayitb baff oatao

00

typa 24/25
fwy

brilathm of

ofModiterraiiea. type a«d^ wortf anmhorae of Medharraaean type and fate awe
signmcant aH»tiw«, withthe exception of the loawt (layer

' I foreshore, and did not yield much
r iapoftaaoe; and it may fiurty be SI

and fiagmeatafy walls buih of re-used brickbats laf|ely in disturbed soil.

Sherds of
sites in eat
byer prot ,
Tm exceptkm b nod therefore of i
few tynfffiftai opyi fragmentary *— .
the importatioa of amphorae continued throughout the occupation of the town,
*"'5lnimction of the amphorae was doubtless that for which these aeaseb awe oom-
moolv used in their lands oforigin: namely, to contain wine or oIL, Reference has already
fcMnmade (above, p. 21) to Tamil records of the anrient importation of wme mto India
from the West, and many of the sherds of amphora from AAainedn,inchidm< theearM
itratigraphicany, prese^ an mtermd incrustation whkh, on analysm, is found to oontam
reriiL^ a common constituent of Medhterransmi winei.Amaiority ofthe sherds b too fraginentaiy for a recowtructoofthe types represented.
But a number of them are of a nink fabric wrih yellow 8lh> which, in Europe, is conmww

be first centiny A.D.; and some of the
uotte to whkm a| simflar datiw applies.
of amphorae preceded that or Arretine

'(notably on AK II; above, p. 22), and amphom cbntinned to be imported or
at bast used for a consideiabfe time after the introduction of Arretine ware hi^ ceased.
Thus on sbe AK IV, the earliest, save two, of the brick waUs overiay a sherd ofArrete
(whidi in twn overiay a mraiiMw oontahung an^^oraeX but emphoie slurrii are found in* • • ••••* wwwaaaw aa mnawu^BI GDBnSHIHinw • •• •

tO <rmtt wbidl cu he Tcktei to tke •Iib*<n*"' UraXuril phuet.

<*il.

i pottery of any kind.
md tbaK vakm for a
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b Ae come of the 1945 edcavatiras, 116 ampliorB dieidt, rqweeentiiig imoxiinetdy
the tame anmber of vestelt, irera foimd. AU dieras thowing uxy part of m iiuqw of the
vetael are hereiniMtrated 9 and 10).

vrTi^
47 M 48

49

99

42
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€2-0, 70-i4,/hm mixed kferi. }
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73. Cmed l*«dK toe pe* wire with yellow 1^ (AKVllL)
76. Km, piakiikwin wilk yeDow lUpi (AKVuL)
77. ttmufpoinedbm,piifcwinwidiyeDowily. (AKVUL)
7S. •kntly pooled pU wan. (AKVIIL)
79. Stni^ iwwdlB, pialridi win widi ImIT eUpi. (AK VIL)

(d) Firmm mixed dtfmkt tftht SmAtrn Seam

m FnfMWt of kaadk. piak win with nUow tUpi (AKIV.)
II. Sliu^dmridendlHMlle.tepiikkhwmwilkyiilowilk IVi

only is tke Im oeOoy A.D. aad it fooMl nn^ mHoflMio
lliieMiptiowiiifterAJ>.9Q. (AKIV.)

torpokwrn^tncMorydlowalip. (AKIV.)

i<d

1344. NicIm of o^ihtwii of pint 13

iVhO.* mmMfkmrnfimmTudk

9pi ofhiadli oocwi at Hiheni
do oiddle of the cewtvy.

The oaly odwr lotiw lile
I ottapli (Ik. II) wi

Sir Join Minhill to the im

Id vitldid Ml
OidepAofTlMCd

B.C-A.D. Now is the Tixili
tndi, thi Tixili

Ada.

" - " UiHn fhi

Fta.lL |

(iiO RonktteJ Naek wtn (AHkmmdn Type I)'
pottery-type of Afikameifai is e dish (IVpe 1) sometunes moie then
; with an mcurved and beaked rim wfakh usuuly has a facetted edge.
•iraMtr Mwwtdi surface, is thin, brittle and w^n-Wwt. and haianalmoo

pnttem (If. ii. ana in.. aay, AXVl). Tilta pauem n noi an
uMm feature and may be refarded u an iinportaiion fm the Medilerranean legkm, but

poeeible to ascertam whether the Qfpe itself isofsomktf origin. It mayithasnotyetbeanpossibie
• Thiemdihi oothipomiy

43
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S«b-<Mar—Aathropoidae.
FaaiUy—Moouaadae.*

33. • i»!ft tiiww«« —iiHihla nf «a adalt with two cuiiiea. four okmoci. two•oiaw «ad oae •olaf
with itscaq» li%hly crodad. Froa aa AmtiM>i»odaci«f tayar.

34. FnfaMMt ofa left —"Hiu^ with two pwaioUfs aad two aolanofa yom% iadrndaaL Frota a
pott'AriotiM layer.

31 FragBMaofiheihaftofahMMaftbala. Both aiids brofcea. Froai aa Amiiae layer.

6. APPENDICES

Amraxx 1

Roman coins,Jint century B.C. tofourth century A.D., found in
bwki and Ceylon

Opportonity it fh*** to print n revited list of identified Roman ooini found in India
and C^lon, and to add a map (fig. 48X on which Arikamtdu b abo indicated although
no Roi^ coins have vet been found thme. The map enmhasizes afitesh the remaricable
eatent of the contact of South India with the western world during the Roman principate,
implying incidentally a full use of the south-western monsoon. It would appear that the
Rommi traders foi^ the smaller South Indian kingdoms more amenable or accessible
than the large and powerful Andhra kingdom of the centre, ahhou^ the latter, with its
abundant nnoeral tesouices, may be supposed to have taken some part in the business,
and iadhect cultural contacts with the Mediterranean (notably in the form of day or
metal Mar based vaguely on Roman coinage) are dtscovered tnere from time to time.

A notable feature of the map b the great duster of coins, particularly hoards, of the
first century A.D. in Cohnhatore dbtnct of the South. Thb may be partblly explained
by the ament berjd mines in the dbtnct (p. 123); but it is probably more significant thst
at tl^ point theEastern Ghats swing westwards terminate upon the line of theWestern
Ohals, and that the valkw of the Potuumi carries a natural trans-peniiuular hi|̂ way
iasmediately south of the abutment. Thb highway must have provided a useful ahemative
to long coastwise route between the Maliblr and Cofomandd ports, atthouj^ tte
anmerous coubhoards suggest that it was not free from peril in the broken country of the

Coin ust*

Bihar

1. Mimmghltl, Singbhum Dist. (between Chaibisa and Balasore, on the main road
ruBBingW. from the port ofTamluk on the Hu^li). Hoard ofgoldcoins,induding
Gordbnfd: A.D.244). A. Cunningham, Sb'wy Rep., 2U1I (1882), 72.

Bombay Presidency
2. Dharp{hul,SholipurDist. 18 aurei, Commodus Severus id. A.D. 211). Num.Chron.

lit S.,V (1843X 202; Bombay Gazette, Jan. 31, 1842; W. Elliot in Madras Joum. of

/J5';J;*baferd, Ttm Wmam ef fWta, limumUs, I (ISt9-f1)^ 3'' ^ Veruhmu
mto(Mmy, m3X f. 47.
*' ilii^hdf ftr- nine m. Uu miuiw

lit
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DISTRIBUTION OF

ROMAN COINS

UT CENT. A.D. HOARD
o 2md cent. A.D. HOARD

3BD-4rHC. AD. HOARD
• lax CENT. AD. SINGLE
• 2nd cent. ad. single
• SBo-4rMC. AD. SINGLE
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Nafdhan, JaUinr TIl, Sont Diat Anraut of Lucius Venn (A.D. 166-7). O.
CodriiiflOQ k JemL cfOttBomimyBrmek ofIke Roy. Asiatic Soc., XVm (189(M),
30—8.

Wafb^ lUvw TL. Eaat Diit Annas of the Seven (A.D. 202-201).
O. Codrkfloa k/JLJJtif.5'., XVm (18904), 38.

S. Cmeitodha, mMhainr Diit 2 wank of Commodna (dL AJ>. 192^ lofonnatkMi
ai^^ kronpiMr. T.O.Aimvamuthan.

1(18434). 162; J.BMk JSMAS!.
t. CoiiA^ Dirt. 2dtrina oT lIlMte » AJ>. 31)l llMwJAk il. Mix
9. oSnida, leypon Tk.. Vkanpataaa a^im. ^ iwm™ pw cam

CoMlaatketheOnat((dL AJd: 337). MaAnsMm. A.Rn., 1928, p.
la K^iyaapMm, Madnii Diat (near boundafy of MadSt awl Coab„«

"• *S25SMra ax1— f
II Karar, TMchkepely Dht Abont 900 ooka, Aivntne-Tlberiiia (A AJ>. 37) k a

9^. ® CWi^ CaOft If*.* I (I883X 219-26; MaAras Mas.A* ilq^ 1893, pp.6-7.'

14. Km.'nkUiio^ AMeaaorMmAnniiiis(dL AJ>. 180). ILSevnOk
7Jt.4.5.,l9(MLp.6l7. 1

IS. Eanwnr, Ooiaibaton Diat Hoaid of amei, Aumstua—dandius
MaArm Gev. Mm. Cat. Coku No. 1 (ISm o. 1: No.

MaArm Jamn.<^Ut. aoASe., Xm (1884), p. 214.
16. -1-1—.- - . ...

« A-«. n«w-
lit

(
\
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22. Maduri town. Stray finds of copper coins, including Honorius tnd Arcadhis
A.D. 400). R. Sewdl, List of the Antiquarian Remains inihePreadency ofMadras^ I
(1882), 291.

23. Maduri Dist Aureus of Domitian (d. A.D. 9€). Madras Gov. Mus. Cat. Coins^
No. 2 (1894X p. 29.

24. Mahibalipuram, OiinglMMit Dist Coin of Theodosius (d. A.D. 395). J. Prinsq> in
J.ASR., I (1832), 406.

25. Mahibalipuram, Chingleput Dist Coin possibly of Theodosius, late fourth century.
Ardt. Sur. India^ Southern Circle^ A. Rep., 1888, pp. 2-4, 5.

26. Mallayi^Mdem, Guntur Di^. 4 Roman aurei, ending with Antoninus Pius (d.
A.D. 161). Madras Mus. A. Rep., 1915, pp. 4, 5, 6.

27. Mambalam, Madras city. Coin of Augu^us (d. A.D. 14). Madras Mus. A. R^.,
• 1930, p. 6, and 1931, p. 2.

28. Ni^hjwilkonda, Palnad Tk., Kistna Dist Gold coin Hadrian (d. AJ3. 13^.
Ardt. Star. India A. Rep., 1936-7, p. 61.

29. Nandyal, KuitumI Dist Upwa^ of 52 gold coins, ending with Antoninus Pius
(d. A.D. 161), in a pot Madras Mus. A. Rep., 1935, p. 5.

30. Nellor. Hoaid of Roman coins in a pot latest recorded a coin of Antoninus Phn
(d. A.D. 161). Davidson in Asiatic ^searches, 11 (1790), 331-2.

31. Ongole Tk., Guntur Dist. Hoard of coins of whra two goM solkh of Ndt> and
Hadrian (d. A.D. 138) are recorded. Madras Mus. A. Rep., 1905, pp. 5 and 8.

32. Pennar, Coimbatore EHst. Denarius of Augustus. W. Elliot in Madras Joum. of
Ut. and Sc., XDC (1888), 228.

33. PoUachi, Coimbatore Dist. Hoard of denarii in apot said to be Augustus—Tiberius
(d. A.D. 37). Indian Antiquary, IV (1875), 30i; F. Buchanan, A Joamey from
Madras, H (1807), 318-9.

34. Salihundam, Qiicacole Tk., Vizagapatam Dist. II denarii of Hberina (d A.D. 37).
Madras Mus. A. Rep., 1859, pp. 5,9.

35. Tanjore. Silver-washed coin of Diocletian (d A.D. 305). Madras Mus. A. Rep.,
1937, p. 7.

36. Ttmdainanathan, Cuddalore Tk., South Arcot District. 6 Roman gidd coins,
Tiberius—Nero (d. A.D. 68). Madras Mus. A. Rep., 1918, pp. 3, 7.

37. Vdlalur, Coimbatore Dist. *A find silver denarii*, Madnu Mus. A. Rep., 1891,
p. 8; E. Thurston in Num. Chron., 1891, pp. 199-202; Madras Mus. Catalogue of
CWwNo. 2 (1894), p. 24.

38. Vdlalur, Coimbatore Did. 121 denarii of Augustus (d A.D. 14). Madras Mus.
A. Rep., 1932, pp. 8,9.

39. Vellalur, Coimbatore Dist. 522 denarii, Augustus—Claudius (d. A.D. 54) in a pot.
^;J^^^<>^Jotmi.ofUt.andSc.,mL{\Uli), 212-4; J.Bird in/.B.RR^-S..
I (1843X 294.

40. Vi^y^mpuram, Bezwada Tk., Kistna Dist. Denarius of Tiberius id. A.D. 37).
At vi?* Soitthem Circle, A. Rap-*, 1888, pp. 2-4, 5.41. Vmukoi^ Guntur Dist 15 Roman gold coins, endmg with Caraca]la(d.AJ>. 217).

Num. Chron. 3rd S., IX (1889), 325-8.

^jab, N.'W. Frontier Prorince and AJghanistan
In the Ahin with Kushan coins, were 3 Roman

1 R H Waterhouse in iV. of the Asiatic' (1879), pp. 77_9. A. F. R- Hoernle, lb., pp. 122, 134-5.
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^ A.F.lLH«nfl.
^ KybBom deoarii of the first2ttl7iK*r^ 5*?'*" A.D. A. Court in/oeni.ofBe^, in (l«34)t55M;J. WM«ftIb,564.5;A.Cunmnihan^

fiotktctt

1'^'"^^ CorpveoiaorDioclMteMD 213^_ . XVlCsH; J. P>miep • JjtSJ^ i
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51. MimiMr. OotaorCMnii,aMAJ>.2tM. JJl. I (I832K 3»2-«li 47&
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AUKAMEDU

Plidukkottai State

57. Kanikkakkiiriochi, Alansudi Tk. Hoard of aurd, endingwithVespasian {d. A.D. 79).
^ - (1898), 304-20; G. G. Rodg^Ib., Ill, XIX.G. F. Hill in Num. Chron., Ill, XVIII

(1899), 263-5.
Tranmcore State

58. Poonjar, about 150 miles north Goldcoinof Augustus, found 1945.
Early first century A.D. '

59. Am[ntiya. Coinof Aicadius (dL A.D. 408).
60. Anuridhapura. Coins of Theodosius, Aicadius ani|j bi^ coins in various

places. ' ' • • '' '•
61. Attikuli, in Mannar Dist. Constutius, Theodorios dMi Aicadiui.
62. BaduUa. Coinsof Aurelian and Aicadim. ]: ,
63. Balapittya. Hoard of fourth century coinsdownto Arcadius. :, ' ^
64. Batticaloa. 5 coins of Arcadius and Honorius (d. A.D. 423). 11'.
65. Boragoda. 40 coins, Constantius D—Honorius. i
66. Colombo. Many coins, Constantino 11—Honorius.^ .f* ^
67. Gintota. 6 of Constantino II, Afcadiot and Honorius.; 'I
68. Hikkaduwa. 17coins, Constantius 11^Arcadius. ''
69. Kalmunai, Easton Provinces. Arcadius or Honorius. ' >
70. Kalpitiya. Coin of Honorius.
71. Kantarodni, in Jaflha peninsula. 150 fourth century bronze down to Honorius.
72. Kitalagama. Coins of Theodosius and Arcadius.
73. Kolugwi, in Turpana. 220 coins, Constantino I—Honorius.
74. Kunm^ala Dist. Coins of Nero and Vwyarian.
75. Mantota. Antonine coins.
76. Matara. Coin of Maximian II.
77. Pandirifmu, Eastern Province. 1 fourth century coin.
78. Pidarikulam, Giant's Tank. Coins of (hatian and Valentinian 11 or Theodosius L
79. Sigiriya. 1,675 fourth centuiy cmns down to Honorius.
80. Coins of Theodosius and Arcadius or Honorius.

n

(Map. 49)

Of precious stones, diamonds, rubies and suphires were obtained in India for the
Roman market: the fint presumably from the Cuddapah and Kunmol qrstem of the
Deccan ^ the Vindhyan system of the centre; rubies probably from C^lon, Sakm and

the port ofKolkhoi served as a primaiy depot.
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Class—Masunalia.
Ofder—Primates.
SotHOrder—Anthropoidae.
Family—Hominadac.>

33. Fragment ofa human mandible ofan adult with two canines, four incisors, two molars and one molar
with Hs c«^ h^ly eroded. From an Arretinc-producing layer.

34. Fragment of a left human mandible with two preniolars and two molars of a young individual. From a
post-ArretiDe layer.

33. Fragment of the dtaA ofa human fibula. Both ends l>roken. From an Arretine layer.

6. APPENDICES

APPB4DIX I

Roman coins,first century B.C. tofourth century A. D., found in
India and Ceylon

Opportunity u taken to print a revised list identified Roman coins found in India
and Ce^n, and to add a map ^g. 48), on which Arikamedu is also indicated although
no Roman coins have ^ been lound there. The map onphasizes afresh the remarkable
extent of the contact of South India with the western world during the Roman principate,
implying indduitally a full use of the south-western monsoon. It would appear tlmt the
Roman traders found the smaller South Indian kingdoms more amenable or accessible
than the large and powerful Andhra kingdom of the centre, although the latter, with its
abundant mineral resources, may be supposed to have taken some part in the business,
and indirect cultural contacts with the Mediterranean (notably in the form of clay or
metal btdlae based vagudy on Roman coinage) are discovered there from time to time.

A notable feature of the mi^) is the great cluster of coins, particulariy hoards, of the
first centuiy A.D. in the Coimbatore district of the South. This may bepartially explained
by the anoent boyl mines in the district (p. 123); but it is probably more significant that
at this point the Eutem Ghats swing westwards terminate upon the line of the Western
Ghats, and that the valley of the Ponnani carries a natural trans-peainsular highway
immediatdy south of the abutment. This highway must have provided a useful alternative
to the long coastwise route between the MaUlbfir and Coromandel ports, althou^ the
numCTOus cdn-^ioards suggest that it was not free from peril in the broken country of the
ifivide.

Coin list*

Bihar

1. Biman^iti, Singbhum Dist. (between Chaib&sa and Balasore, on the main road
running W.from the port of Tamluk on the Hughli). Hoard of gold coins, including
Gordian (</. A.D. 2M). A. Cunningham, Archl. Surrey Rep., XIII (1882), 72.

Bombay Presidency

2. DharrtuI, ShoUpur Dist. 18 aurci,Commodu8—Severus(</. A.D. 211). Num.Chron.
1st S..V (I843X 202; Bombay Gazette, Jan. 31, 1842; W. ElUot in Madras Joum. of
Ut.andSc.,l(i\\ (1844), 215.

^ Tkt Pmme ef British ImAia, HmmmmMa, I (1889-91), 3; UyaoMi. The VerUheme
imiMM (SMaqr. 1913)^ p. 47.

IfMyKkMNrla^MpfroaiMr-'r- ^ '̂••inhaa ia thi nvWoa orUwUrt.
lU
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3. Nagdbm, Jalfllpur Tk., Surat Dist. Aureus of Lucius Vcrus (A.D. 166-7). O.
Cajington in Joum. ofthe Bombay Branch ofthe Roy. Asiatic Soc., XVIII (1890-4),

4. Wagho<^ Raver Tk., East Khandedi Dist. Aureus of the Severi (A.D. 202-20).
O. Codnngton inJ.BM.R.AS., XVIII (1890-4), 38.

Central Provinces

5. Chajeibedha, Biltontr Dist. 2 aura of Conunodus {d. A.D. 192). Information
supplied throng Mr. T. G. Aravamuthan.

Madras Presidency
6. AUihtla, PuIIampet Tk., Cuddapah Dist. Aureus ofTrajan {d. A.D. 117). W. Elliot

m Madras ofUt. and Sc., 1844, pp. 214-5; and in Ind. Ant., 11 (1873), 241-2
7. Corabatore Dist. Denarius of Augustus {d. A.D. 14). W. Elliot in Madras Journ

- BW in J^£.R.AS:,
S. Coimbn^ DUt 2doiirii of Tiberiiu (</. A.D. 37). Madna Mus. A. Ktp., 1912

pp. 4, 9. *
9. Gmnida, Jeyroro Tk., Vizagapatam Dist. 23 Roman gold coins, endine with

lA the Grait (d. A.D. 337). Madras Mus. A. Rep., 1928, p. 4.10. K^yamputtur, Madura Dist. (near boundary of Maduri and Coimbatore Dist)

IWK?u:
12. Karar, Di^- About 500 coins, Augustus—Tiberius (d. A.D. 37) in a

5lW! W C<*tlege Mag., I (1883), 219-26; Madras Mus.13. Kan^ "Didimopoly Dist. 5aura, including one ofClaudius (</ AD 54^ w Fiiint
mMa^asJourH. ofUt. and Sc., XIII (18M), 214. ^

61^ Aurdius id. A.D. 180). R. Sewdl in
SKIS' C>)imbatoie Dist. Hoard of aurei, Augustus—Claudius (d. AD S4)Tbi^on, Madnu Gov. Mus. Cat. Coins No. 1 (1874), p 1• No 2 11888) n 8

Madras ofUt. andSc., XIII (1884), p. 214. ^ ^ P- «•
ofdeiumi, Augustus-Tiberius (d. A.D. 37),TJurston, Gov. Mus. Cat. Coins No. 2 (1888), p. 21; Madr^

17. 233 denarii, Augustus-Tiberius
la ^S^Mus.A.Rep.,\9n,pp.4,%.

^Roman denarii, Augustus—Tiberius (</.A.D. 37). Madras Mus. A. Rep., 1915, pp. 5, 6. "» » v".

i?^ Augustus—Nero {d. A.D. 68).
/cinJ/iZii^Li'j . i riSfn '̂Description of Roman Imperial Aioei

*5;:. iw!"^ Theododu,

18.

19.

20.

21.

lit
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22. liwlMrl to«m. Stay indt of copper ooim, inrlmliit Hoimias and Aicadiiis (e.
AJ>.40QL 1LSmMa,lJMl^tkeAMllfmrimMiimlKtlHtkgFtwtklfmytfMtidrm,l
(lSt2X 291.

23. UMlnrl Diet Aonut of Donitiaa (dL AJ>. 9^ Mminu Gaw. Mm, Cm. Cmm,

24. MehibiiipwMf'ChMtteput Diet Coiiiof11wodoeiiiB((d.AJ>. 39Sy. J. PriBHpk
25. lbUu£i^pilnu^%iA^^ ComixMMblyorTlModo«M,laaeroaftlic«tMy.

j&ek.Sm.Mk,Somkemarek,A.Mep,,i9i8fpp.^S.
26. Malbyapal^ Gwtur 4 Rmihui auei* eadiiif widi Aatoskai Vfoe (d.

AJ3.16IX MmhuMm. A. JUp„ 1915, pp. 4, S, 6. ^ .
27. liamhahm, Madras dty. of Angniiiis (d> AJ>. 14). MMkm Mwm. A. Aqr.,

* 1930l d. 6l 1931. D. 2.
21 P4lii£ Ti^ Kistaa OoU ook of HadiiBa (dL AJX 13«).

Ant. Sm. imBa A. R^., 1^6-7,0.61.
29. NhkM, Komool Diet Upwam of S2 aoU ooiM^ eadkg widi AidoMni PiM

(dl AJ>. I6IXk a Mt Mmrm Mm. A. Ay., 1931 p. 5.
30. Nekr. Hoard of Rooibb coks k a poC, laaeit wcoided a cok of AatoakM Pks

(dLAJ>.l6IV, DBvidtoaki4jkrfcJlcM«Fdks,n (1790), 331-2.
" - Onatur — "31. Oofok IIl, OoBtar Diet Hoard of ooks of wkdi two fold sofidi of Nao tad

Ittdriaa (dl AJ>. 138) are leooided. Mmkm Mtm. A. Mm- 1906, ppu 5 aid t.
32. PlDMwr, Cmbatofo Dist. Denuiiis of Angnstas. W. CKoC k MaAm Jamrn. af

EM.amiSc., XDC(1888), 228.
33. Mack, Coktbaloro Dist HoafdofdeBarnkajpoLsiidtobeAagnitBi—TtaksOtA£. 3p. Mm Aatimaay, IV (187^ 3^F. IkrteiM, AJaanttf fiam

Maama. D (1807)^ 318^.
LCkoMok Tk., Viaifqiataas Did. 11 deeui of Tk«kB(dLAJ>. 37).

MaRmMaa.A. Mm., 1899, pp. S,9.
31 ffikw waikiii cok M Dkcietiaa (dL AJ>. 30» MaAm Miaa. A. Map.

31 ToadaaaMrtkM, Caddalore Tk., Sootk Aicot Didrict 6 Roaaui gold
Ttake—Nero (dL AJ>. 6D. MaAma Mat. A. Map., 1918, pp. 3,7.

37. VUkkr CokdiatofB DiA *A lad of aker deaani*, MaArm Mm. A. Map., 1891,
p.8; E. Tkmoa k Nma. Ckaam., IMl, pp. 199-202; MaAmt Mat. Camk^m ai
Okif No. 2 (189^ p. 21

31 Vdkkr, CokibatoiB Dist 121 deaari of Aasdstai (dL AJX 1^ MaAm Mat.
A. Ap.. 1932,pp. 19.

39. Vdkkr, Cnkihatoia Ekt S22 deaarii, Aafastas—Oaadras (dL AJ>. 54) k a pol
W.ElklkJkdkaJkaa.i^iir.a«rS^Xm(18^212-4; IMkAliliL^
1^1843)^291 ^

Tk., Kkka Diit fkaarki of nbaks (1 A.D. 37).
- - - - 2-11

, iwilliGvaGak(dLAiX217)i
3rIS.,1X(1889X

fmpAk, N.'W. FmmkrFmAataaaAAf^rnlttau

Sfc. ^kapW(1879),pp. 77^;A. F-*- H. pp. 122,134-1
U9
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5«urBi.lileitofA.D.I5M. A.F.ItHocmie

44. Manil^ili, Dist, Punjab. 7 worn Repidriican denarii of dw fnt
cen^ B.C,withKuilianoointorilfSt-«enNidoentufy A.D. A. Couft in Awm.
Sf ™OM4K55W;J.FriniBp.Ib.,564-5;A.Cuniiinfliain.
lw«f o3^^7*

45. Pa^ Haim Dist, N.-W. Frontier. Hoard ofdenarii, the lateet known beint oneof
Hadriim (d. A.D. 13:^ Mm. Ckraw. 3fd S^XDC (I889X 263.

46. Tax^ Rawa^iindi Dot, Pu^b. Denarius Tiberius (d. A.D. 37). drrit Sm.
biOaA. Rep., 1935, pp. 29^3dt 83.

UnitedProfitiees

47. Ajhfc^^ Oiii»irfpiocl«ti«i(A.D.2g3-9» J.PHasepm/.4.SJ,I(l»32).47«.

"*• fft««iSSTA.D. 283). 3. Pri», i,
^ Diodetian (A.D. 283^31

50. M^ufi (Mmtra). Gold com of CSaracaOa (d A.D. 217). Information ftom
Curator of Curaon Museum, Mathuri.51. Mirxipur. Coin ofCarinus, minled A.D. 2834. y.d.5.A, I (183% 392-408,476u

Coddn State

52. Ejfjfal, 22 milea N.-W. ofTrichur. Found on the slope ofa hill east of the viflane
maneartoimiepot, 1945, !2iold^: ofTr^(CosI%l;Nero,2;ClauSS^
i4 50 sihier <»ins, liue IbBpubbcan—Augustus. Also about

unstamped pieces of siher. Date ofpuBc^arked coins are much worn.
]\Swnnin^ Wbrmatwo and ptetogra^ from the State

53.

54.

55.

^ } *22" *!? Antoninus
Dombdom,

Mytort State

DenariusofAugustus (dA.D.23). AedLSarr. Mysore, 30^ ,

ivS'iSai''*; of Tiberiuf ITO fowd here i.
h. .. •'*'"•!£• ""fcoMyKH,Mineum. TkejrIwenotbseaggSEi^^ • o.'ofowoo.te w, of £nra(ta. m
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